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S e le c tio n s  F ro m  “ T h e  T o k a n  o f  
th e  D a le .”

We wer« lomowhat interpited and amused 
■pon  reading the LHkevilie comm'unication 
of Prez.publiihed iu the Republican of Feb. 
20 th ; the influence of which example hai 
resulted in the compiling of this contribu
tion.

Be it herebj known to all interested that 
tbs Rocky Daleites, also, hare a large and 
fl>urishing Reading Sooietj, which week
ly m«ets for the mutua' entertaiument and 
instruction of its members. Oi>c« in two 
Xresks a number of Its paper. The Token 
v f  (he Dale, id riiad. a few random eitraots 
from it we present below.

I t  ban bo<-n suggested to as, that the 
'**Lake ViUians «uy have greater caute for 
th« cultivation of their minds and hearis, 
than their hoot heels ; be thid &» it may,the 
Rocky Daleites piofoss to such a proficien- 
oy in the culture of the former, as to ena
ble them to profitably devote a small por
tion of their time to the development of 
their understandings.—E ditor  T oken 

Rocky Dale, Canaan. March 1. 1858.

ground that might be planted to cabbages 
or potatoes, don’t scold—d-o-n--t.

A ll Thing's F a d e .
The fairest things of earth must fade. 

And pass away from view;
Friendd in the silent tomb are laid, 

The faithful, tried aud true.

The biighteHt hopes of early youth 
Have quickly passed away,

And we have learned the bitter truth 
That all mu;st soun decay.

The little flower that lifts its head 
To driuk the falling dww.

Sinks urooping on its luwly bod 
Whilo yet its life is new.

The loveliest d y  that earth or’e knew 
Uas set iu mist aud gluoiu ;

Ah ! that was but an emhleui true 
Of “ passing to the tomb,”

The sparkling dew that filled the cup 
Of many a lovely lli»wor.

Has banished when the sun was up 
Beneath its withering puvr'^r.

‘Till ever tJius ; the joys of f»i»rth 
Are fleeting, trunsient. tew ;

But joys of a celestinl birt h 
Are ever bright aud trui%

F o rg e t  T h e e !
Forget thee ! how can I forget, when still 

I think of thee as yet
I’ve often thought, since last wo met To

gether.

Forget thee! many years may roll, aud 
sorrow oft may grieve my soul ;

And troubles I cannot control, ere I forget.

The smile you gave when last we met. that 
beaming face, can I forget ?

Those joyous words, I  h**ar them yet, hear 
them still.

And would ■« ou have me all forget, the time, 
the placc when last we m e t;

Those scenes, say, shall I them forget 
forever ?

Or shail I leftve in mem’ry’s hall a bright 
remembrance of them all ?

I think 1 may, I think I tihall remember.

O p en in g  Ode.

Fur the Inaus'iirntinn nj Crnv'fnrd's Equestrian 
atatiUe o f Washington.

By JOHN R. THOMPSON.

Virginians ! here, with cannon’s deafening 
roar

And joyous throb of drum.
From mountain gorge and from Atlantic’s 

shore,
This hallowed day we come.

’T iso n e o f  Freedom’s Sabbaths; and we 
give

The time to Freedom’s praise.
As liere in bronze that almost seems to live.

Our hero’s form we raise.

0 ! it is well! that glorious form should 
g r a c e

Our own Capitoline—
Henceforth to all a coiisentrated place

That holds u sacred shriue.

A  W o rd  fo r F lo w e rs .
‘•To gild refined gold, to paint the lily.
To throw new perfumes upon the violet.
To sm«»oth the ice or add another hue 
Unto the rainbow, or with a taper bright 
To seek the beauteous eye of Heaven to 

garnish,
! ■  wasteful and ridiculous^^xcesa."

Upon entering the g&rden one cold morn
ing, not long ago, i espied, nestling in its 
little bed of leaves, a bright eyed violet.— 
Looking a little further, 1 found another ; 
and finally returned with quite a little bo- 
quet. They looked ai fresh and beautiful 
as if nourished under the sun ot June, in
stead of blooming in the midst of Januar)-. 
They brought a charm with them ; they 
seemed to say that Summer was coming 
soon ; that the cold winds, trusts and storms 
of Winter, must soon give place to the gen
tle breezes of Spring ; and though our hori
zon might for a time be darkened, yet there 
was always brightness, pejce and purity, 
ieft in the world.

And I thought how many there were in 
the world to whom flowers were fiowers 
and nothing more ; who would as soon tread 
with heavy footsteps upon one. as to take 
a little pains to avoid it. Such actions are 
always emblematic. One who would ruth
lessly crush a flow«r, has an inherent dis
position to injure the feelings of others.and 
Co be to all around a curse instead of a bless 
ing. Such think it a great loss of time 
which might be more profitably employed, 
if a woman spends a few moments in the 
garden or tries to preserve a few of her 
favorites through the W inter. •• The

Almighty DolUr" is the idol of their wor- 
•hip.

But there is another class of persons who 
really do not think anything about them. 
I f  you direct their attention to any particu
lar flower, they will say, “ Yes. very pret
t y / ’ and yet they have no real luve nor ap- 
fveciation of them.

With the early Spring come the fragile 
wild flowers, swaying to the winds of 
April, or seeking the shelter of some rock 
or tree. Then the vast variety that spring 
up and bloom in the lovely Summer months; 
the roses, rerbenes, carnations, pinks, peo-' 
a ita  and pansies, mignonnettes aud gers- 
nisms, the lilies of the fields and the dwel
lers in eoDservatoriei. And finally the au* 
tumnal flovrers, that linger with us t'* the 
last.

There is nothing that gi^es a more cheer- 
fuf, pleasant, homelike look to a house in 
winter, than a stand of flowers, fresh and 
green, bringing happy thoughts and plea
sant memories; a ‘‘wellspring ot j o y c o m -  
panions.aimo8t frineds. A bouquer of flow- 

•  rs would be the choicest present that could 
be made to a lover of them. And flowers 
in a sicic room, bringing hopes of returning 
health and happiness, or harbingers of that 
better world of fadeless flowers.

One word, in conclusion,to the “ lordsof 
creation." If there should be a plant stand 
in your favorite window, or if you should 
hav# to get up in the night to make a fire, 
or g ird up in Summer, a little pl»t of

T h e  P o e t r y  of N a tu re .
There is a visible consonance in all of 

the vast expanse of Nature, a rhyme of 
unity and a beauty ol harmony, that is 
ever presented to us in streams of the most 
exhalted poetry. It appeals to our sights, 
to our hearts and our minds; and its ex
pressions are the basis from which arise all 
emanations of true poetry, its theme is 
the Universe ; and its lines and stanzas are 
indelibly impre^8ed upon every part of its 
expansive and varied whole.

The lofty mountain; whose rugged 
brow is garnished by a drapery of chang
ing vapors ; whose rock ribbed sides are 
half cuncenled beneath a mnss of mottled 
verdure, amongst  ̂which sparkling rills are 
coursing like tra ispareut veins of brijfht- 
iiess; is a perfectly embodifd ode of 
strength ; and it speaks to us of po«er,and 
it may b» likened to the durability and 
grandeur of that mind whose I'oundrtiion is 
truth, and whose aspirations are exalted to 
the infinity of a glorious immortality.

The bo-tiitilul and wide spreafiing valley ; 
whose verdant bo.som is throbbing beneath 
the caresses of the sunbeams that rests up
on it l>3- day, and tlio dew-drops that em
brace it iu the dusk} h( urs of n ig h t; whose 
form arrayed in a robe of veidant loveliness, 
and bedecke I by the jewels that gleam from 
the sparkling waters, the waving tiees and 
the many-hued flovveiR ; is a perfected form 
ot beauty ; and it whispers to us of love
liness. and its similitude is to the grace and 
atiraciiveness, of that heart whose germ is 
purity, and whose out gushings are love 
aud kindliness.

And each mountain and valley is. in i t 
self. a completed chapter of the great Book 
ot Nature; and each lake and river; each 
tree and flower, is an exquisitely wrought 
line or stanza impressed upon the teem
ing page.'4 of these chapters, each replete 
with the expressions of genuine beanty and 
poetry. And tke wild wind that wanders 
over them, now shrieking in the fury of a 
tempest, anon hushed to a murmuring 
symphony, is like to the inherent spirit of 
this Book of Nature, which now breaks 
forth in the magnificence of sublimity, and 
and anon sinks to the repose of a quiet 
loveliness.

And eKcb lake and river, each tree and 
flower, in itself is a perfected poem, aside 
from the line or stanza that it imp esses 
upon the pages ot the Book of Nature.—
The placid lake that rtposes m unruffled 
beauty the gleaming river that courses 
through the valleys, mirror back from their 
watery depths the azure sky and the chang
ing clouds that rest above (.hem, even as 
the affinities of one human heart will an
swer to the kindred affinities of another.—

The leafy tree, whose sprays are quiver
ing to the passing breeze and gleaming<‘in 
the sunbeams that rest upon them, is a 
type of stalwart humanity, erect in the 
consciousness of its strength, and receiving 
but a passing tinge frem the light and sha
dows of life that fall upon it. But the lit
tle flower, whose beauty is yet more en
hanced by its frailty, and which can only 
live and urfold its petals in the genial sun
shine. is the inanimate counterpart ot those “ Kegally have wo endowed them with tho
delicat<‘ly (Tganized beings, whose natures ' . . . , . ,

, ^ " 1 • L • I- - I  Let us lor this loftier service richer gilts t o ;
can only expand in the society ol congenial ussi'>-n.”
spirits, and upon whose sensitive hearts the

The pomp of pennons, Bcarfs and tossing 
plumes

Is fitly here displayed.
Scattering the tints of summer’s richest 

blooms
Upon the bright parade

Aud worthy is it that with noble speech 
Which glows with vital power.

The laurel-crowned orator should teach 
♦ The grandeur of the hour.

While yet in reverent mo^d the poet brings, 
Amid tho brilliant tluoii".

What ho would never give to flatter Kings, 
His modest meed of aoug.

Not queonl}'Athens, from the breezy height 
Where ivory Pallas stood.

As flowed along her streets in vestures 
white

The cliorul multitude—

Not regal Rome, when wide her bugles 
roird

From Ttigus to Cathay,
As the long triumph rich with orient gold 

AVeiit up the Sacred W ay—

Not proivl haK̂ iIi/ii» nr minister dim.
Filled with Wur’s glittering files.

As batt'e fugu(» or Coronation Hymn
Swept through the bannered aisles—

Saw pngoant, solemn, grand or gay to view. 
In mortal so sultliine.

As this which seeks to crown with homage 
due

The foremost man of Time !

Then let the gun from out its peaceful 
smoke

Its thundfr speak eloud.
As when ihe rainbow of our flag first broke 

Through battle’s rifted cloud.

Peal, trumpets, pea l! your strain trium
phant lend

To stir the wintry air.
And upward to the throne of God ascend 

Tho frankincense of prayer—

Not ours but His the glory ever be,
While yet the ages run.

Who, that His favored people might be free, 
Gave earth a Wasuixuton !

II.

Yes! the sculptor’s work is finished, and 
to life the metul starts.

Token of a people’s lovo and crowning tr i
bute of the Arts.

True, no need of molten image or of column 
skyward rc-ared.

Had this Christian sage and soldier, to the  
world’s g re a t  hear t  endeared :

Yet Virginia’s deep aflfection she would to 
the world proclaim 

In 'his hronzi and granite only less endur
ing than his tame : ■

And the Sisters—they who wander by the 
old melodious River —

Honour still t. e few whose virtues live for
ever and forever.

Came to sight a radiant image perfect then 
and purified.

Thus through trials yet intenser and a more 
refining blaze 

Passed our hero, pure and scatheless in the 
Revolution’s days.

Horse and rider, decked with garlands, now 
in lengthened jubilee 

Journey through tho pleasant Rhineland 
onward to the Zuyder Zee,

Under quaint and leaning gables stops at 
last tho ponderous main.

Where the dykes of Holland’s seaport back
ward hurl tho angry main.

Everywheretheyouths and maidens throng
ed to see it moving by.

Gray hairedsires and matrons cheered it on 
its joyous way —and why 1

’Twas that, men of every nation, in our 
WAsuiNGTON’iS career.

See their own commanding hero yet more 
gloiiou-ly appear.

William’s calm and silent courage, Tell’s 
iitperious hate of wrong.

Dwelt within aud fired his nature large and 
resolute and strong.

Yes, and there Rienzi’s passion grander- 
statured owned control 

Unto Hampden’s lofty virtues regnant firm
ly in his soul.

Therefore ’twas, the fair haired children of 
the ancient Father Rhino 

Gratefully around his statue freshest roses 
would entwine:

Therefore ’twas tho honest Flemings deem
ed tho bark that bore it blest.

Fading o’er tho watery azure, sailing down 
tho crimson West,

Now for us wl.o claim to lovo him with a 
fonder, dearer love.

Upon whou# ho yet may scatter benedic
tions from above ;

Us, who tread the soil his footsteps made 
forever holy givund 

Where his sacred ashes slumber, where his 
fume sheds light around ;

’Tis to deck this noble figure, raised in ai- 
r_v grace on high.

With its final wreaths of . fragrant
, us his memory.

Ah ! the hand is cold that wrought it—fond
ly would tho poet crave 

Just to place a simple fluw’rot on the sculp
tor’s early grave.

not that the sombre angel stilled iu 
death his manly heart.

All too soon for life’s ambition, all to soon 
for Christian Art.

aea th  tho 

should

Long in vain the Arts debated 
amaranthine shade.

How the fit apotheosis of our hero 
be made :

When a Muse said “ 0  my sisters, there 
are two of mortal birth

Who are worthy to interpret all his great
ness unto oaith ;

shadow of unkindness falls but to darken 
forever.

But our time will allow us to pursue 
these illustrations no further. Enough 
that to each of you is given to continue 
them in their varied and manifold details; 
and that all may turn to the great universe, 
and Irom thence ever pursue the exalted 
and glorious emanations of the Poetry of 
Nature.

A housemaid who was sent to call a gen
tleman to dinner, found him engaged in us
ing a tooth brush.

'Well, is he coming ?’ said the lady of 
the house, as the servant returned.

‘Yes. ma’am, directly.’ was the reply; 
•he’s just shnrpening his teeth.’

A farmer said to a barber that he ought 
to reduce his prices now that corn was 
cheap- No siree.’ said the shaver, ‘for 
when corn is cheap, farmers make such 
long fttces that I have twice the the ground 
to go over.’

A witty prelate was once asked if he did 
not think that snch a one followed his con 
science: Yes, said his Grace ‘1 think he 
does follow it, as a man doee a horse in a 
gig—he drives it first.’

Then came Eloquence, attended by the 
rhythmic choir.

And from l.er unfailing altar touched an Ev
erett’s lips with fire.

While tho voiceless Mu.te of Sculpture, 
white and shining, rain'd her wand,

And ayetmost wonderous cunning straight
way thrilled through Crawford’s hand.

And he left his nymphs and Hebes in their 
sleep of snowy stone,

With the grand old dreamy beauty of the 
Greek around them thrown.

Catching from this theme majestic, in his 
thought’s enkindled glow.

Something of tho ft rcetul purpose marble- 
wrought of Angelo.

Ill hi.s quiet Roman workshop months the 
sculptor toiled ; at length 

All completed roso tho mudol iu its glory 
and its strength.

Th(!n beyond the Alps they bore it, statute 
of t he deathless nain«,

T(» the distant Geimun city there to be bap
tized iu flume,

’Twas a glorious thing to witness, as the 
swarthy artisan 

Set the fiery torrent freo and seething in the 
mould it ran :

But great joy there was in Mutich when 
tho metul furnaco-tiied,

Well he laboured whatsoever here his hands 
had found to do.

And subniissivH to "his Master passed away 
from mortal view.

Thus amid tho wailing music of the Re
quiem, mournful ffrand.

As with joyous hallelujah* sought Mozart 
the Spirit Land :—

Thus from faint celestial glimpses and from 
well assured renown 

Culled to gaze on fairer visions Raphael laid 
his pencil down.

Though for him the tearful Muses sorrow 
in their mootdi" home—

Though a tranquil light has faded from, the 
deep blue sky of Rome—

Gone before us he has givon unto earth im
mortal grace.

And iu Art's bright Hemicycle found among 
his peers a place :

Gladly th?y accord our brother lasting, 
m )nuniental fame.

Blended in the bronze above us with earth’s 
proundest, grandest name.

I I L

0 ! ’tis a noble sight.
The fiery steed, just checked, that paws the 

ground
As if impatient for the clarion’s sound 

That culls to deadly fight.

Tho war horse says ha ! ha !
And snufls. in very insolence of pride 
With high arch’d nock and furious nostril 

wide, '
The battle from afar.

But sits our matchless one 
Serene, as erst in war’s intensest wrath,
Aud points forever to the golden path 

Of I'mpirc and the sun.

Tho high and holy calm 
That crowns his brow, there cast its aure

ole.
When dangers dire he met with cqu;il soul 

Or bore the victor’s palm.

So ’mid tho whirling snow 
Where freezing Delaware rolled darkly by. 
Beyond tho shoi*e he turned his eagle eye 

Where duty bade him go.

So after sad defeat.
From luishod Long Island’s camp be sent 

hia hosis.
At midnight o’er the tide like sheeted ghosts 

And glorified retreat.

And such his tranquil mien 
When over dienched redoubt aud shattered 

wall
He saw the Brition’s lion banner fall 

At Yorktown’s final seeno.

0  ! for that self-command,
That sweet serenity, that grace refined. 
That wisdom throned within a lofty mind 

To save tho freeman’s land.

Hero venerated shade !
As proudly we tlieir mighty deeds review 
And what, as well, thou did.st forbear to do— 

No trust by thoe betrayed—

Impart thy love of truth—
Teaeh us the good and ill alike to bear,
So shall the State with Freedom’s Goddess 

share
Her bright perpetual youth.

IV.

And now. my brothers, what to us remains 
‘ Of solemn duty —which the day ordains,

While yet Virginia’s gifted sons prolong. 
In thoughtful eloquence->and lyric song. 
The fond ascriptions of a nation’s praise,' 
Which my too feeble voico attempts to raise? 
’Tis that we here in gratitude renew 
The patroit vows to c'^untry ever due.
And on this holy altar firmly swt>ar 
The blessed compact never to impair 
Which the Republic’s fathers gave, to prove 
The boundless wealth of their undying love. 
As when a planet, first in motion wheeled, 
In placid circles sweeps creation’s field. 
Nor tumult causes there, nor haply fears 
The angry jarring of its sister spheres.
But moves forever on its destined way.
In liquid music with benignant ray ;
So mt.y each added star, that makes in turn 
Our consteliated .dories brighter burn 
Drop silently into its ordered phico 
T 4» run its radiant and unpausiiig race; 
Blessing aud blest, ’gainst every shock se

cure.
Through time’s revoling cycles to endure. 
Till, like Ori n’s belt. our ensign’s bars 
Shall Idaze with counties multitudes ot stars. 
Their mingled light into one he.lo thrown. 
But each a planet dazzling when alone!

But Time, alas ! still crumbles into dust 
The brazen column and the- marble bust. 
Dashes the image from i^s pedestal 
And weaves for mighty States the funeral 

pall, •
Thus tho proud statue that we rear in 

bronze
And wreath to-day with Freedom’s confa- 

lons.
May moulder into ruin, when the State 
Which gave it birth, is waste and desolate. 
But truth uninj.ired shall forever stand 
And deathless mind can mock tho spoiler’s 

hand.
And so wherever Law .«ball build its fume 
And Learning push its humanizing reign— 
Whenever o’er tho future’s misty seas 
Men shall revere the name of Socrates.
And generous youth with rupture dwell up

on
The shining pa^e which tells of Marathon— 
Into what climt>s remote the sacred urk 
Shall yet be safely borne in Freedom’s 

bark,
Freighted with legacies of ^vv^th unpriced, 
The truths of Luther and the creed of 

Christ—
There W ash ing t^  shall five, aud there en

shrined
Within the vast heart-temple of mankind. 
Our houored Commonwealth ehali still re 

ceive
The purest worship grateful love can give. 
Her praise according milhona shall pro- 

claim
And earth’s remotest age shall bloss V ir

ginia’s nam e!

C h e a tin g  th e  D e v il.
Squire H., living in the town of A., was 

a man is easy circumstances, with every 
thing, enough in doors and out. In his 
yard was a large pile of wood, sawed and 
split, and sufflcient in bulk to keep a dozen 
families through the winter, with enough 
more where that came trom.

Across the street from Squire H., lived 
Mrs. W., a poor widow woman in straight
ened circumstance, with four mouths to feed 
and four little bodies to warm besides her 
own.

Squire H., doted on his big wood pile, 
and was in tha habit of taking a peep at n  
through the closed blinds of his window 
before retiring at night. One night he 
saw a female hanging around the pile, and 
opening the door partially to get a better 
view, saw her stnop, pick up a large armful 
and start off. She had not proeeeded far 
however when she stopped short and he 
overheard the following: ‘I cannot steal— 
the eye ot God is upon me.* and down went 
the wood again and she walked off a few 
steps and stopped again; *1 have not a 
slick of wood in the house, the weathar is 
bitter cold, and mv poor children are freez- 
ing. The inquire has enough and will nev
er miss it.’ So saying she filled her arms 
again with the coveted fuel.

Again she started and again hesitated— 
•W hat! steal? I never before did such a 
thing and God forbid I should do it now?’ 
and down went the wood upon the pile 
again. But the thought of her suffering 
children brought her once more to the pile, 
and filled her arms the third time with 
wood. Once more she started acd again 
turn backed,I will not steal— 1 wi'I trust in 
God, and if it i.-s His will, we’ll perish to- 
t»ether.’ So saying she threw down the 
w( od upon the pile, and the Squire saw 
her enter ler dwelling and close the door. 
He retired to bed, but slumber was slow in 
visiting his eyelids. He thought of ihe 
poor widow aud her sutiering children and 
perhaps when he slept he dreamed of them.

Early the next morning widow W. was 
surprised to see the Squire’s tour ox team, 
loaded with wood, haul up in front of her 
dwelling, and the Squire commence pitch
ing it otf.

VV' ĥat’s this, Squire H ?’ said the aston
ished and balf-frighted woman ; •] didn’t 
order that wood, and God knows 1 can’t 
pay for it.’

‘It is yours, nnd all paid for ma’am !’ 
suna out the Squire tugging away at n 
big lo ? ,-  - You cheated the devil last night.’

The poor woman insisted that thers must 
bo some mistake about it.

•! tell you its yours, for cheating the dev
il last night.’ said the Squire, and there 
comes a mnn to saw it up, and pack it away 
;n the wood house.

The widow began to ‘sm. II a n^t,’ and 
stammering her thanks to the Sijnire, re
treated into the house. She wanted for no 
more wood that winter.
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Original Defination.— A little boy ii> 
Cambridge describes snoring as “letting ofl 
sleep.’

D an g er o t R e lax in g  P a r e n ta l  
Resti^aint.

A very large proportion of criminal ot- 
fenders are young men and boys— the 
proper subjects of parental discipline and 
restraint. Many ot them belong to faii.il- 
ies of reputable character. 'Ihe ruin they 
have brought upon themselves, and the 
trouble and the disgrace they hhv* inflict
ed upon their friends, might have been pre
vented by training them to habits of obe- 
dience and accountability. So long as 
children remain dependent, they may be 
restrained. The parent neglects his duty, 
who refrains fiom exercising <uthowtj.j

There is no diffieuIt^H|^|^eertHinin^" 
where children spend th e i r ^ j j^ '  »nd how 
they occupy themselves, 
engaged in mischief. If I 
their haunts and their doin: 
monly because they are 
It is in respect to their out 
paren^l vigilance is chiefly demanded.— 
W hat attracts them away from home, and 
what they do when abroad, is what the pf - 
rent is most interested in knowing.— 
Through associations formed and habiis 
contracted in evening hours, for which th« 
absence of a supervisory influenc- affords 
opportunity, young men are led astray.— 
To supply the extravagances of dissipation 
they »*re tempted to gamble and to steal.— 
There is no propriety in trtlowing children 
while acquiring an education, to be without 
the circumsf ection of parent or teacher.— 
When past that period of life, they are safs 
only in sums regular and respectable em
ployment.

idleness, is vice. YoiAg men should be 
brought up to feel, that next lo the infamy 
of criine. is the disgrace of dependence.—
A genteel vagabond, has no more signific
ance in (he community than the (»>mmon- 
est vagrant. They become diatinguished 
from each other mainly when the vagiant, 
having exhausted the resources or patienra 
of friends, is thrown upon public charity 
tor support. Drinking houses and office 
seeking, are about the most corrupting 
agencies of the day, in their influence upon 
the young. ^Tbe idle resort to the dram 
shop for companionship ; they aspire to of
fice as furnishing the best support for the 
least labor. Youth should be taught tfâ  
self reliance and personal independenc^ 
that spurn a provision not earned by non- 
est industry.

It is a mistake to suppose that boys from 
sixteen to twenty-one are beyond the age 
adapted to parental control. It is theii 
they need it most. It is then that reasoi! 
may bo invoked to enforce discipline, ami 
that, if ever, the habit of self control is to 
to be acquired. The lesson of obedienr. 
to parents is the preparation to qualify t)i 
young for submission to authority and Ittv. 
These are well known trurhes. But pract; 
cally they are disregarded ; and their n 
lect involves well meaning but misjud^i ^ 
parents, and thankless and guilty childrti . 
in a common disgrace and shame. Socie>. 
suffers from it. in the multiplication o 
poverty and crime, and in the vicious ii 
fluence of turbulent and unprincipled mei

T h e P o c k e t  Book. —Scene First. A 
young Gent is discovered suriounded h 
his friends, who are jesting with him re 
garding hia attentions to a certain youiSj. 
liidv:

Young Gent— ‘Boys, I’ll tell you how it
is:

You see I care nothing for the girl, it is 
the old man’s pocket book I am after.

Chorus of f r ie i .d s .- f ja I ha !
Scene Second. A parlor—Time. 11 P. 

M., Your g lady seateid. Young gent ris
es to depart hesitates as if bashful, and then 
slowly remarks :

Miss Matilda, excuse me, but you must 
be aware that my frequent visits, my atten
tions. cannot have been without an object.

Young lady—Ah yes, so I’ve heard, 
and shall be only too happy to grant what 
you desire.

(Takes from the table a paper parcel, 
and unfolding it, displays a large old fash
ioned and empty moroco pocket book.)__
This, I have been informed, is that object. 
Permit me to present it and congratulate 
you that you will in future have no further 
occ||ion to renew thess visits and atten
tions.

Young Gentlemen leaves.

i

L i t t le  o r  N o th in g s .
It is not generous to blame yv.uth for the 

follies of young men.

Gold is universnlly worshiped, without 
a single vemple, and by all classes, without 
a sin^’le hypocrit'e.

He who stabs you with a pen would do 
the same with a penknife, were he as safe 
from detection and the larr.

To enjoy to day. stop worryng about to 
morrow. Next week will be jus^ ks capa 
ble of taking care of itself as this one is.

Printers »viih nine Children are to' 
exempted from taxation in the ■ fe ‘•f of 
New York. Very safe legislation tVat.

Time is the most paradoxica of ail 
thing--- ; the past is gone, the f  ,‘ure'-j 
c o m e ,  and the present becomes 
while we attempt to define it.^ ^

Good wives, like filberts, u iU 
tor a long time. It all de|>ends^-Mi^|^ 
care you take of them, and how 
band them.

W
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S a tu rd a y ,  M arch  6 t l i ,  1858.

almost entirely unnoticed by the parents or 
the community, that there are no doubt 
some who view the eflfi»rts of the Board with 

■a jealous eye ; yet they will not be detered 
Tok U0U8ATON10 Uspi’BLicAN, (succeBKorlo ih from their duty while the community en- 

t<it.chfield Republican,) is published every ^grse their actions as they have don*'.
Mis8 Fosters school wus first examined,day mornicg at the printing office ofC.B.MALTBiE.

Palls Village Conn., and is furnished to village , , 1 -i 1
«nd mail .ub«:rib»r. for one dollar a year, it a-dprovod thoinselvea to havobc.n tl.oroagli
paid in advance or one dollar and fifty ceuts if not. ■ ^7 taught in all branches. Miss Granger s

Postage fret in Litchficld county. school (being the younger scholar* of the
Single copies, at the office th~“< cents. Corner School) was next presented, and for
AdvertisemBnts inserted for one dollar a squae promptness—excellent reading &c., could

per month, or tan dollars per year. Business and not be excelled, some of her small scholars

special Qctlces chtrged fifty per cent in- advanc 

o regclfr advertisirg rates.

T

especially.
Miss Stev<»n’8 school (being the larger 

S e n a to r ia l  C o n v e n tio n  scholars of the Corner school) was next ex-
HE Union Convention of delegates, from aniined.and gave good satisfaction.although

owing to the sickuoss a part of the time orthe several towns in the 17tli Senatorial 
district, will be held at Fulls Village, Ct., 
on Wednesday, March lUth, 1858, at 10 
o’clock, A. M.. for the purpose of putting 
m nomination a candidate for Senator, to 
the next Legislature of this State. Each 
town is requested to secure the attendance 
of a full delegation.

C, U Maltbie, )
S. W. Gold, > Committee
George Landon. )

Falls Village, Feb. 10th. 1858.

\

Sl^kX. a meeting of the electors of South 
Canaan, held by call of Town Committee, 
in this village, March 3rd, 1858, Mr- Eze- 
kial S. H a s k i^ n d  0 .  M. Brinton, were ap
pointed delegates to attend the Senatorial 
Convention, to be held at Fall* Village, 
March 10,1858, for the purpose of nomi
nating a candidate for Senator to the next 
Legislature. Upon the request of Mr. 
Brinton to be excused from serving as dele
gate. he wap so excused and E. W. Spurt 
appointed in his place.

E3T We would call the attention of our 
readers to the advertisement of U. H. Mi
ner, in another column, wh) is offering his 
good* for a few days longer at cost to make 
ri>onii for new Spring Goods. Our readers 
and the public, know full well that the tr in- 
EHCtions of Mr. Miner, and his assistant, 
Mr. Gibbs, have ever been faithful to their 
uJvertised promises, and we think th<>re is 
no reason to doubt them now, in the offer 
of their goods at low figures to make room 
for others. The‘Clover Seed notice is wor
thy of the attention of all Farmers.

V isit  to th e  P lymouth .— Gov. Holley 
of Connecticut, with a party of friends, 
paid a visit yesterday morning to the P ly 
mouth practice ship, a t the Washington 
nary-yard. Commander Dahlgreen re
ceived the party, showed them the vessel

Mias Stevens, by which other teachers have 
supplieil her place, the school has not made 
as good progrosi as it otherwise would.

After a reces-j of 1-2 hour, which was here 
taken, the school of Mr. Barns, or No. 14, 
was brought forward, and proved by their 
examination, that their teacher had not la
bored in vain, and that he had not only 
earned bis wages, but the reputation of a 
first class teacher.

The n'^xt, and last schodl examined, was 
that of Mr. Webster, of No. 15. The school, 
although having been under the care of a 
a teacher who had never taught before, sat
isfied all present that our common schools 
could not only be made interesting, but an 
hon<'r to our*Town; State and Nation.

The examination concluded by specimens 
of declamation from several voung gents, 
of Miss Stevens, Mr. Barnes, and Mr. Web- 
sters schools, who speke their pieces ex
ceedingly well. One youth, some little 
larger than General Tom Thumb, showed 
the genuine Statesman’s grit in addiessing 
the audience, and was well applauded.

All the schools of North Canaan, had ex
cellent teachers the past season, and have 
done well. All the schools highly honored 
both scholars and teachers at the examina
tion. and the committee to award the pre
miums. found it somewhat difficult to decide 
how to award them—but concluded to give 
the first premiuna to school No. 15; or the 
school of Mr. Webster, and the second pre
mium to school No. 13, or the school of 
Miss Foster.

After this award, one of the committee 
proposed that the visitors should raise by 
contributions on the spot, enough money to 
give the other districts, Holbrook’s School 
Apparatus which was acceeded to, and 
$12,50 raised by the Board from voluntary

is stagnant, is a fact that cannot be dis
proved.

The machinery of our Union is of a dele
gated Democratic stamp, and all public en
terprises must bo sanctioned by the people 
at large, or a majority of them—only by 
public effort can they bo carried forward. 
Only by appealing to the public enthusiasm 
of the mass can they be elevated, and only 
by their elevation can our institutions be 
maintained, therefore we hope that no fur
ther obstacles may be laid in the way of the 
Board of Visitors, for the town of Canaan, 
by the few, while the majority are with 
them, to prevent the full perfection of the 
present and only effe.tual way of advanc
ing the schools.

Per Order of the Beard,

The Democratic State Convention, 
which met Wednesday, appeared to have 
much more unanmity than was expected by 
some of the opposition, as Gen. James T- 
Pratt, of Rocky Hill, was nominated upon 
the first formal ballot; after which John 
Colton Smith, was nominated for Lieut. 
Governor; for Secreta,ry of State, F. Will
iams, jr., Stoiiington ; for Treasurer, Dan’l 
B. Warner, East Haddam ; for Comptrollei, 
Peleg C. Child, Woodstock.

The Convention adopted resolutions, en
dorsing the administration of Mr. Buchan
an, although, they leaned somewhat to 
Dcuglasism or popular sovereignty, as at 
first enunciated by h'm, to which we be
lieve Gen. P ratt honestly holds, even if he 
does not openly avow it. The General is a 
Race Horse, and will make good time, I ad 

not Scranton broke down, it would have 
been amusing to have seen the three run, 
as it is there is no little fun ahead.

and its armament with his wonted courto:^y | contributions of the spe^^tators, in about 
and honored the governor with the usual five minutes. The examination concluded 
salute of 15 guns.— Washington Union. by remarks from the Board of Visitors,

thanking Scholars, Touchers. Parents, 
Choir and others, for t'.eir voluntary atten
dance, with comments upon the vast impor
tance of their enterprise, as well as the new 
book system, which th«y werd desirous of 
carrying out, with all the other provisions 
of the present excellent common Sc'iool 
Law of Connecticut, and thereby secure a 
thorough common school education to the 
mass of children (the poor aa well as the 
rich) in the town of Canaan.

At this exauiination the benefit of uniform 
books was fully e.templified and u iJersfcood 
by all (one who had opposed the new books 
voluntarily expiessed his conviction now, 
that the action of the Board was jast and 
proper). Hud the old multiplicity of books 
ap;-eared, there could have been only con 
fusion throughout the whole examination; 
and thi* day’s examination was only a fair 
sample of every day life in our Common 
Schools, where heretofore there has been a 
deleterious con*'usi:n made by different 
books, which we hope is now bani.shed 
forever from them. Another advantage 
derived from these public examinations, 
is that the diffjreut teachers have a chance 
to see th<» operations of their diffijrent 
methods or teacliiiig, while at the same time 
they are led to assimilate the best method. 
Again the community have a chance to 
know where are the best schools, scholars 
from which is to come future teachers, and 
the best Teachers for present employment. 
The Board can advise more effectually as to 
the best modes of discipline Sea , when the 
schools are united. The people can know 
by them,how each and every school is pro
gressing, and a healthy spirit of emulation, 
will not only be aroused amongst schools 
but the whole comm'inity. The scholars 
hare not only a Holiday, but are by this 
public measure taught proper self oonfi- 
deace, and enabled to tell properly what 
they know, wherever it may be necessary 
for them to do so.

By the Premiums offered, the schools will 
Boon be supplied with valuable apparatus 
for Common Schools.

By the proper emulation arising from 
these examinations, we shall soon see all 
Districts supplied with g>od School Houses 
and proper surroundings.

By this movemimt, other towns may be 
induced to arouse from their lethargy upon 
the subject of Public Education.

T  be Board feel that, although there are a 
few who feel to censure them for some of 
l^heiracts, (which were intended only to 
lead all to see that thay are earnest in tlie 
matter of r'fcrm,) yet that the day is not 

tar distant, when even they will thank them 
for the efforts now making by the Board, 
n behalf of public education, the great bul- 

work of our Nation; and are also well sa t
isfied that the only way to create an interest 
amongHt »he masses, is by public celeora- 
ti(»n<. Ho^r is it that revivals of religion 
are iuduoed uud extende 1 7 How is it par
ties awaken politioil interest and enthuai- 
ft«m T How in it that any public enterprise 
innmtiriiill vnl;/Itt//t^hlic mrelin^s. That 
without tli«<n IhA whulM world ut‘I'utcrprise

WlNSTED, Ma’̂ ch 1st, 1858.
M r . E d it o r —Sir :— We, of this section 

have been looking with intense interest from 
week to week, for an answer or explanation 
to your enquiries, by the great and glorious 
champion of Free Speech and Free Kansas, 
of this village—but we see that he has giv
en notice that he shall back out and wait 
for you to die a natural d<»ath. We feel 
that if he ever sees that day it will be long 
after the Satanic Pfess, No. 2, as you pro 
perly call it has sunk to oblivion.

Will you, sir, now as Clark will not do it, 
explain to us the purport and meaning of 
your enquiries as we would know the truth, 
the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, 
and vote accordingly. Yours, &c.

A Subscriber te Herald and Repuhliean.
C y  We will endeavor to explain if our 

particular friend does not eoon. E d .

School C e leb ra tio n .
The Schools of North Canaan, met ^c 

cording to appointment, last Tuesday, at 
the Congregational Meeting House, and 
notwithstanding the stormy day, showed a 
noltle spirit of j^nulation by their full and 
iri-e attendance, which no doubt was some 
what increased by the pleasant and profita
ble examination had at South Canaan, the 
week previous. There were present some 
150 scholars, and about 150 spectators,com- 
posed of parents, guardians, members of 
tlie choir, and others interested in common 
Hcho'jls. The ch(»ir gave excellent and ap
propriate music.atthe opening and closing, 
and bj tweeu the examination of the differ- 

schools. There were 5 schools present, 
with« liAife p jrtion of their tcbolara,indeed 
a much larger portion than could have been 
reason^ly expected on such a storaij day; 
the other* would uo doubt have been pres 
«nt had i< not been for the iuclemeuoy of 
the

Bdird consider the celebration a com
plete •uefM,»ud that a blow has been 
•truck fi»r coaitftoa «ohoolii in Canaan,whinh 
win crtate an i*t/̂ re*t b«:for« unknown.

Tbf ««i>oois fot »o long « UoiM have be n

D oings o t th e  B oard  o f  V is ito rs .
The acting Board of Visitors for both 

North and South Canaan, met last Wed
nesday, according to appointment, a t the 
house of Charles Kellogg, for the purpose 
of completeing the financial busi ness of the 
year, and doing any other business which 
might be presented.

I t  was, after careful investigation, deci
ded that Districts No. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 9̂  
10,11, 12, 13,14 and 15, bad kept schools 
six months daring the year, ending the 28/A 
day of Feb. 1858, by teachers duly examin
ed and approved, and have been visited ac
cording to law, by the Visitors, and that 
money heretofore drawn bad been expended 
according to law, as proved by oath of the 
Committees of said districts, all of which 
entitles the said districts to their re.spective 
share of the publie money for this year.— 
That from the representations of members 
of district No. 7, the Board eannot consider 
said district responsible for the culpable 
act of E. B. Manly, in refusing to conform 
to the regulations of the Board, and his or 
the committees neglect to inform the acting 
visitor wh ‘n his school closed, as has been 
the custom heretofore, thereby leaving the 
school without a legal examination. And 
therefore that they will apply to the super
intendent, for the money for that district, 
for this year. That district No. 5-, is not 
entitled to public money for not having had 
any schoo' during the past year. The Board 
further decid'»d that the law gives them 
power to make all proper regulations for 
the management of schools, and the regula
tion of which the resolutions laid before them 
from No. 2, approve of. and declare to be 
conducive to the benefilof both scholars and 
teachers, as such is a right and proper one to 
be enfoiced by the Board, and which no on^ 
should be allowed to disobey wilfully with
out just reprimand. The Board wish all to 
make themselves fully acquainted with the 
law, and fulfil it in all points hereafter.— 
The Board completed the certifioates of a l̂ 
entitled to them, at the Full examinatio n, 
and they are in the hands of the chairman, 
subject to the call of those teachers. The 
Board decided that the school district offi
cers are not entitled to draw the public mon
ey from the Treasury,without an order from 
the Board of Acting Visitors, for North and 
South Canaan. The Board having been 
threatened with prosecution if they varied 
from the technicalitios of the law, are resol. 
ved to.abide strictly by the law themj^elves,- 
and insist that Districts, Committees, and 
other Officers and Teachers, shall hereafter 
do the same.and concluded, by unanimously 
adopting the following:

At a meeting of the Board of School Vis
itors, held at the house of Chas. Kellogg, 
Esq. The following resolution was unani
mously passed, viz :—

Resolved. That we deem the act of W, 
L. Marsh and E. B. Manly, Teachers in 
DIst. No. 2 and Di; t. No. 7, in refusing to 
comply with the requisition of the Board, 
to attend the public examination of the 
schools, held at the South Canaan Cong’l 
Meeting House, Feb. 23d, as highly repre 
hensible, and that if such action should be 
endorsed by the public it would have a ten 
dency to neutralize all the efforts, that are 
being made by the Board, to improve the 
condition of our schools.

H. EDDY,
A. H. FERGUSON,
WM. G PIERCE,
C. B. MALTBIE.

Board of Acting Visitors.

4th, Resolved. That the officers of this 
meeting be requested to forward a copy of 
the doings of this meeting, io the Editor of 
the Housatonic Republican, for insertion in 
that Journal.

P  M. JAQUA, Chairman,
L. P. HUNT, Secretary.

gal teachers, with public money, are liable 
to be sued by the Comptroller, for the mon
ey so paid.

Districts shall have houses and out
buildings, satisfactory to Visitors. Sea.

These are some of the most important
With regard to .the resolutions, all we but |do not comprise all of the duties, 

have to say is, first, the action of C. B . , which are just as binding upon one party as
Maltbie and A. II Ferguson, is not consid
ered at all strange by any member of the 
original Board, except J. B. Reed and ev

en he, as wo understood.

the other.

Our kind and over indulgent neigh- 
thought the ac- i bor of the Winsted Herald, and his corres- 

ticn would have been proper enough, six po“<ient of this village, have finally conclu- 
months hence. Second, that Maltbie and ^^d that newspaper slang will not kill the 
Ferguson are not a minority but the whole ’ Republican, and that something else must 
acting board for South Caraan. Third if I be tried, therefore, at a meeting held by 
the regulation was proper and conducive to | the two at Winsted. last week. I t  was de- 
the good of schools, then the Board have a I cided that poor blistered Tom must dip 
right not only to make but enforce it by j fingers into the State Committees Funds 
law. And that in no sense can it be said general, and draw forth enough to enable 
to be arbitary or oppressive, as it does not the Satanic establishment to flood the towns
affect the district until the time of revoca
tion, when we believe the whole public

in this part of the State, with simon • pure 
Republicanism. Well—well—this then ex

money must have been expanded. Lastly, | plains Tom’s great anxiety to be put upon
that Committee, although contrary to the 
wishes of the County Very wel>, as the fel
low could not bleed Gov. Holley,last year as 
much as he wished to,we suppose he must be 
helped this year to a large fat slice some 
way—probably Gov, Buckinj,ham & Co., 
will get great advantage by such means, at 
all events we shall see how the thing works ; 
but don’t fla ter yourselves Messrs. Clark 
& Co., that any such course will put any 
spilt sticks on our tongue just yet for our 
new subscribers from Winsted are all paid 
for, while yours are free so you say to the 
subscribers, if not to the office seekers,— 
W hat an independent journal the Herald 
must be ?

the revocation was intended as a repri
mand to Mr. Marsh, and to let the district 
understand, that the Visitors were acting 
for the ultimate good of all the schools in 
town, without fear or favor to any, and 
with no desire to allow private feel
ing or interests, to influence them or pre
vent them from doing their duty. The 
revocation of the certificate of the teachers, 
was and is considered by the Board, as for 
the good of all concerned, as it shows the 
people that they are earnest in the mattor 
of reform. The effe(jt of the revocation 
was to make the schools, pHvat* Schools 
after that date, and have no deleterious ef
fect, upon the scholars or the district. The 
last Summer’s teachers and the Winter 
teachers till the revocation, can be paid le
gally out of the public money. 1/ so, what 
harm then is done by the revocation, ju s t 
this and no more : I t  places these teachers 
before <he public as reprimanded and repre
hensible teachers, while at the same time if 
districts tliink it for their interests to keep 
them in employ, they have a perfect right

M e m o ir  o f  A n d re w  H o tch k iss ,
O f the F irm  0^ HotchJci.ts 4* Sons, of Sharon Val. 

Uy, Connecticut.

From the Amenia Times of Feb. 24,1858.

I t  seldom comes within our province to 
record the death of any one in our vicinity 
whose life claims at our hands an extended
r>otice. Not because the lives of those who 

to, for the very few weeks remaining, and | pass away from our midst are devoid of in
pay them ’as is often the case, for a part of i te re s t ; on the contrary, there is in many 
their timo by a schojl bill. There is no of them much that would reflect the best 
doubt that the authors of those rpsolutions,' attributes of human nature, that would di's- 
publlshed above, and who declare our reg- 'play virtue and piety in their purest li-ht, 
ulation ja s t  and proper; but condemn us .,„d would shed a glory upon the humbler
for carrying it out, would have viewed 
the matter in a far different light, had they 
had the candor to have asked for an explan
ation, rather than in their excessive wrath 
to have threatened destruction to the Re
publican, by stopping the patronage ot a 
few papers, which yiftld us 25 cents each, 
clear profit for the year, and by refusing

walks of life, which would not pale before 
the splendor of a higher fame. But the 
goodness which adorns the lives of these, 
is known and cherished in the memory of 
all those to whom their death is a bereave
ment, and for whom their lives can furnish 
interest. The subject of our sketch has a 
claim upon our notice beyond the consider-

to hear the Rev. Mr. Ferguson preach, ex-jatioug of |„ca' circumstance. His name is 
poet to upset the foundation o f  the Metho- ~ part of History, it is written in the ar 
didt Episcopal Church, of this Village. | chives of his country, and will rank with 
How must it look to an unprejudiced com- | of ^en  whoso genius and skill ha^e
munity, to see the names cf two offioiul written on the times in which they lived, 
members of a prosperous church, profess- th j  indelible signs, Progrrss and Proaperi- 
ing to be zealous of good works, at the bot- j

P ro ce ed in g s  o f  a  M ee tin g ' o f  th e  
In h a b i ta n ts  o f  th e  2d  School 
D is t r ic t ,  in  S o u th  C anaan , h e ld  
M a rc h  1, 1858.
At a meeting of the inhabitants of the 

2d School District in South Canaao, held on 
the evening of March 1st, 1858, for the pur
pose of taking into consideration the recent 
strange action of C. B. Maltbie and A. H. 
Ferguson, a minority of the Board of 
School Visitors, for the town, in revoking 
the certificate of approval, given December 
last, to Mr. Marsh, the teacher of our pub
lic school, by said Board, after (as we sup
pose) a careful examination, for no other 
reason than his failure to attend a certain 
general examination of the schools, callod 
by said Board, it \7&s unanimously resolveC: 

1st, That, while we approve of such an 
examination, an i  exhibition of the school, 
as was contemplated by the Board of School 
Visitors, and believe it would conduce to 
the benefit of both teachers and scholars, 
we do most earnestly protest, against any 
compulsory attempts to effect the object on 
the part of the School Visitors, as illegal 
and inexpedient, because such examinations 
are neither required by law or sanctioned 
by custom.

2d, Resolved. That we regard Mr. Marsh 
as possessing all the literary attainments, 
recjuired by law, for a public teacher; that 
ho IS admirably qualified to manage a school, 
and to impart instruction.

3d, Resolved. That viewing as we do, 
the action of Huid mnnibcrs (»f the board, 
as arbitrary und opproriHlvo, and calculated 
if not intended, to produce discord and dif
ficulty in our school, wn do hereby request 
Mr. Marsh, to cimtinue his school the full 
length of timo for^wliioh ho wus engaged.

tom of the above resolutions, thereby con
demning their own Minister, for an act of 
duty, which is for the future welfare of all 
our youths. Truly, the world must con
sider them endowed with Christian love 
when they can seek to kill the prosperity 

•oftlioir Pastor and Church in this way, 
but, have not the courage or candor, to ask 
their Brother for an explanation of his con
duct, which perhaps in their ignorance the}' 
may think “ strange,” although, it be on
ly a simple reprimand for not conforming 
to what they in their wisdom are constrain
ed to confess, to be a very proper regula
tion. The Board marked out a consistent 
course for thems« Ives to walk, in last fall, 
one approved by all, and they will not- 
now swerve from their course of duty by 
any tempest, that may be brought to bear 
upon them,by those who wilfully blind their 
eyes and imagine they have been wronged. 
No. 2 considered the Board to be guided by 
a true regard for the future interests of 
schools, when they laid out a lot for them — 
but now they say the Board are actuated 
by selfish motives, 0  ! consistency, thou 
indeed art a jewel, not known is the land 
of Indignation.

W h a t  a r e  t h e  D u ties  of  D ist r ic t s , 
Com m ittees, o th er  Off ic e r s , a n d  

T ba ch ers .— This matter is an important 
one, and one that is not thoroughly enough 
understood.

The Committee shall make annual returns 
—shall visit each school twice—shall make 
annual report—shall render all required as
sistance to the Visitors, to carry out the 
law &c.

The Teachers must be examined and ap
proved—shall keep a register &c —shall be 
examined by all the Committee appointed 
for that purpose—shall have their certifi
cate revoked if they do not conform to the 
regulations of the Visitors—shall render 
all required assistance to help carry out the 
law—shall make a certified abstract of their 
schools—custom has made it their duty to 
notify Visitors, of the timo of opening and 
closing school &c.

The whole Board of Visitors, shall ap
point acting visitors, who shall do all the 
business of the Board—they shall make 
rules and regulations for the schools—they 
shall examine schools—they shall annull 
the cortifioates of teachers, who shall not 
comply with their regulations—they shall 
return tho number of scholars to the Comp
troller—they sliall send annual report to 
the Superintendent—they shall draw the 
money from the State Treasury.

They shall give orders on the town 
Treasury for public money, to those dis

A n d r e w  I I o t c h k is «, son of A shabcl A . 

Ilotchki.s.'i, was born in Watorbury, Ct., in  

the year 1823. whonco he removed when 9 
yeers of age with his father’s family to 
Sharon Valley where he continued to live 
until the day of his death which took place 
Fob. 10th, 1853, at the age of 35 years.— 
When be was yet a child, the afflicted fath
er and mother discovered that he had nei
ther use nor sensation in the lower part 
of his limhs. No medical nor surgical aid 
could overcome the calamity, and through 
the whole of his life he has^borna the bur- 
dcn and endured the suffering i f an incura
ble infirmity. This precluded the possibil
ity of the enjoyment by him of such advan
tages as were within the reach of other 
l®/5. He never went to school. He was- 
however, amply compensated for this in the 
affectionate and unwearied efforts of his 
parents to give him that instruction at 
home which he could not obtain elsewhere. 
And so successful were they in their teach
ings, and such was the energy of their pu
pil’s mind, that he had grasped the highest 
o'vjects of education a t  an age when others 
were; grappling with its mere elements.— 
He had raised the finished column when 
others were laying the pedestal; in other 
words, at an early age he became capable 
of deep and concentrated thought—had ac
quired a subtle penetration, a clear under
standing, and a most unerring judgment.— 
This early maturity of mind practically 
bent upon useful objects of industry, has 
been the means of establishing the enter
prising firm of H o t c h k is s  &  So n s , of Shar
on Valley, of which he was a partner, and 
whish IS so so well known in connection 
with the manufacture of various patented 
articles, of which the subject of this sketch 
was the inventor. From a small beginning 
in a building a few feet square, the works 
have year after year under the presiding 
ecenius of A n d r e w , so increased the pro- 
port;o;ip, that now they are capable of mak
ing and finishing more than eighteen hun
dred Curry Combs in 10 hours of each day, 
and t'.iis is only one article of a great num
ber, for the manufacture of which they have 
tho facilities of power, roam and most effic
ient machinerj'.

At tho age of 15, ho showed unmistaka 
ble signs of an extraordinary constructive 
and inventive faculty. The first fruit of 
his vigorous mind was reaped from that 
small but useful article just mf^ntioned. the 
Curry Comb, en which ho had two distinct 
patents. Tho firm can manufacture 25 
varieties of them and can more than com- 
peto with the world in regard to price. Hi's 
other inventions of which he was the Paten
tee, are tho Ox-Bow Pin, Screw Wrench,tricts, who have kept school according to 

law; shall report the districts which have ! Rifle.Cannon Projectile^ RVke-Head.” and 
not kept school according to law &c. ,Snow-Plow. Our space is too limited to 

The Districts who pay unpalified Grille- bestow even a passing glance on caoh of

these inventions and we can only remark 
that most of them have proved valuable.— 
The patent on the little Bow-Pin alone is 
worth the price of a good farm. The Snow- 
Plow which is a recent invention, suggest
ed by the necessities of last winter, and 
designed for the use of Railroadu, has not 
yet been brought into use because there 
has not be«n a fall ot snow sufficient to re
quire it The Rifle-Cannon Projectile 
gave the inventor perhaps more anxiety 
than any of the ether children of his brain» 
from the fact, that it was only valuable to 
Government of Natious which it is known 
are proverbially tardy in their recognition 
of m,->rit The ofiicers of the British Gov
ernment who tested the worth of this war
like instrument were strongly impressed 
with its wonderful power and accuracy, 
and had it not come under their noti'^e a 
little too late for use in the Crimean War. 
it is very probable the English Government 
would have been under obligations to our 
lamented neighbor for a portion of its sue* 
cess before the walls ef Sebastopol. We 
are glad to know that the present Govern 
ment at Washington has manifestfd a 
strong desire to give this Projectile a  tes t 
worthy of its well-known merits,

The geui'js of the deceased is more plaic.- 
ly visible in the various kinds of machinerj 
he has designed than in the inventions he 
has accomplished. These are too numer
ous to describe, but may be seen by the 
courtesy of any member of the firm at the 
works in Sharon Valley. One of these ma
chines can perform such miracles of labor 
that the mind can scarcely give credence 
to its power without witnessing its operas 
tion. With the aid of one boy it can drill 
and turn complete in one day twenty-five 
nundred Curry Comb Handles, while 200 
is a task for one man by the ordinary lathe.

His character, in a moral and social point 
of view was of a high order. Although 
misfortune had cutoff trom him many of the 
sweetest enjoyments of life—had denied 
him the erect posture of perfect aamhood, 
and the agility that springs from sinews 
strung with vigorous health; although the 
blessings which usually surround one-half 
the life of man, to him were always remote; 
yet he manifested no impatience, nor d d 
h3 ever complain of bis lot. His kindnes» 
of disposition won the affections of all who 
knew him. It was his constant effort to be 
alone in his suffering and lot none other 
realize his pain. He would always fore
stall those kind offices dictated by sym 
pathy on the part of both friend and kin.—  
For fifteen years previous to the last ft*w 
days of his life he did not allow even hia 
mother to witness his worst sufferings.— 
His calamity was all his own.

He was liberal in opinion, charitable, gen^ 
erous In heart, but firm in patpose.Jt|His-' 
firmness was not the obstinacy of conceit,, 
nor the stubborness of dogmatism, it was 
purely the confidence of a sound judgment 
goveinecl by well digested and accurate 
th^iught.

He was not a memb.^r of any Christian 
church, but he lived an 1 died a sincere fol
lower of Jesus Christ. From a very early- 
age he was impressed with a strong relig
ious feeling, and his life W4S the true ex
pression of a pure piety unaided by the 
outward forms that claim the notice of men. 
He lived piety but never displayed it .— 
The same clearness of understanding that 
distinguished him in the affairs of this 
world raised his soul to j-jst coaoepti’'n s  of 
the Infinite, from whom he.drew the inspir
ation of love that purified, virtue that em
bellished, and piety that made holy a life 
devoted to the good of his fellow creatures.
If lifj were merchandise, and worth it» 
price, how great a dubtor were the world 
to hi n! He give it much, and from it took 
but little. Selfishness the besetting sin of 
human nature, found no place in his heart.
In the last hours of his life, when conscious 
of approaching death, ho expressed a wil
lingness to either live or die, but if  choice 
could be granted he would prefer to live a 
year or two more to finish the work he had 
left undone.

I t  was a solemn moment for his family 
when it became certain that the day of his 
dissolution was near a t hand. It was 
thought best that his physician should 
communicate the s\d  intelligence to him.->- 
He received it with great composure, his 
face beaming with a glory it had never 
known before. Taose who saw him say 
that such an expression of mingled lesigw 
nation, hope and confidence and joy, is sel
dom witnessed in the “ chamber where the 
good man meets bis fate.” He point d  
out the way we ought to live, and taught 
us how to die.

^ rW e  are informed that tho Agent is 
now canvassing this part, for a new Map of 
Litchfield County, which is to embraoe aU 
the roais, rivers, all the locations of the 
dffferent branches of business, and the 
names of property holders generally; with 
seperate Village plans. The Map will be 
neatly engraved, coloured, and mounted, 
and delived to subscribers in a few months.
It is desirable that every person should 
embrace the opportunity, and subscribe for 
a Map of the publishers.

RICHARD CLARK. Publisher,
307 Wharton Street, 

Philadelphia.

PICTURES AT 50 CENTS EACH.

M
r . A. THOMPSON, of this Village, will fbr 
the next month, take hia superior Silvertyne 

Fictarcs. at the low price of SOcentit eaeh, for the 
sake of closing oat his Picture Stock. After whioh 
he will sell his entire oonccru, consisting of a new 
dolmos, Booth \  Haydens, | Camern, a new Jenny 
Lind Head Dres.s,and all other appuratue asuaUj 
accumpanlcd a picture j;allor.y, at

L O W  P R I C E S  F O R  C A S H .  

Making it a rare opportunity, for an Artist to ^u^ 
ui.sh himscU' with a new, necessary and complete 
operation. iHtal



Old D o c to r B one’s Son, th e  Root 
D octor,

Cures Diseases of the Heart, Lungs,
Liver, Kidneya, Fits, Dyspepsia, Dropsy.
Bronchial affections. Spitting Blood, and 
all Female, Nervous, Constitutional and 
Chronic Diseases, Old Sores, Fever Sores,
Tumors and Humors. Persons residing at
a distance, by remitting $3  and steting ‘ -LI ^et the large kind of clover seed.

* . , ! ihe subscriber has raised 100 bushels of the
symptoms of disease, will receive medicines above kiud of seed, which he offers at $10,00 per

by express, which will speak for themselves

TAKE NOTICE.

A l l  persons indebted to the Litchfield or the 
Housatonic Republican Office, previous to 

Jan. 1st, 1857, are hereby notified that if not paid 
be'ore the 15th of March next, that the accounts 
will be put into the hands of an officer for collec
tion. FRANKLIN HULL.

Bakerville, Conn., Feb. 27,1858. [!»w2 ]

G R E A T  B A R G A I N S

— I  N —

C L O V E  K S E E D !
, ■J^OW is the time to buy ; but be sure that you

bushel.
This seed has been raised in this latitude more 

than twenty years, and is so »ccliraated that the 
most severe winters do not injure it, with suitable 
management.

This seed contains nearly 4 1-2 millions of seeds 
to the bushel more than the seed usually sold at the 

Office hours from 9 stores, or an advance of more than one-fourth of the 
i j  • . • 11 _ „„„ I whole number.
Advice in all cases j orders from a d:stance will be thankfully receiv-

whether he is a humbug br not. Dr. L. H.
Bomb, son and successor to Old D r Chn's- 
tiftQ Bone, Office 284 Grand, near Eldridge 
St.. New York City, 
to 8 . Sunday 5 to 12.
Gratuitous. Address all letters to Dr. L. 'ed and promptly attended to. 

H . B o n e . 284 Grand Street, New York D I R E C T I O N  F O R  
City, [o l7-ly4 l}

fltarriagcs.

In Falls Village, March 2d By Rev. A. 
F .  Ferguson, M r . W .  C o n k lin , to M iss  

E l i z a b e t h  N iv ek , both of Salisbury.
A t  East Canaan, March 2, by Rov. H . 

Eddy. Mr . H e n S t  C. S te v e n s , to Miss 
A n t o i n e t t e  S te v e n s ,  both of Canaan.

T A K E  N O T I C E ! !

Th e  Subscribers will furnish ^ants and Vests to 
tuose wishing to take work from the store to 

make, at reasonable prices, apply soo i to
HERMAN & DEITZ, 

Falls Village. March 6.1858. lOt

S E W I N G .
ow four quarts to the acre. Plaster well and 

pasture as little as possible the first year.
NORMAN SPURR. 

Chapinville, Ct..Feb. 25.1858. 9w4

O '  For the sake of suffering humanity every 
person should read the advertisement of (irindles 
Celebrated Magic Compound and Vncient Japan 
ese Life Pil!s which appear alternately in acothe- 
•olumn. Try them and be cured.

Suffererers with Diseases of the Blad lor.'Kid-
neys. Gravel, Dropsy, Weakness, ^c ., read the ad-
Tcrtisement inanoth r column, headed*Helmbold’a 
Genuine Preparation.’

H klmbold’s U n iv e r s a l l y  Appk o v ed  R emedy . 
—Compound Extract Buchu cures Diseases of the 
Bladder, Ki<lneys, Gravel, Dropsy, Weakness, Ac. 
Read the advertisement in another column, headed 
‘ Helmbold’s jenuine Prepar tion.’

P R E M I U M  R A Z O R S !

E, L. DEW SNAP,
R A Z O R S  A N D  C U T L E R Y  M A K E R  

W EST CORNWALL, CONN.

E . L. Dewsnap, has Razors for sale at prices te 
suit the “Times,” in every styles and of tc« 

b e s t  quali y. which only need be seen to be admir
ed—used to be appri^ved.

Premiums were awarded to E. L. Dewsnap, at 
the Liichfield County Agricultural Fair in Septem
ber and at the Connecticut Agricultural Society, 
State Fair, held at Bridijeport, Oct. 20,1857,

N B. All kin is of Cutlery. Accordeonj, Locks, 
Clocks &c., repaired. 9yl

B e rk s h ire  N o rm a l In s t i tu te .

Th e  next terms commences January 18th, and 
continues 11 weeks. PupUs from abroad re 

ceWed at any time. Par:nts may be assured that- 
no pains will be spared, in securing the highest 
moral, and mental developement of all he pupils. 
For particulars address, at ShefSeld, Mass., the 
principal.
4ntf B. P. PHILLFPS, M, A.

G O O D S  ! ! !

VIRGINIA LAND FOR SALE !!

A RARE chance to make profitable investment 
is now offered. A tract of land in Prince 

William’s County. Virginia, containing 525 acres 
is offered for sale at $10 per Hcre. G a s h . About 
150 acres are in cultivation, and of the remainder 
150 acres are covered with the finest growth of 
White Oak, and Pine timber, that the undersigned 

ever seeu. Besides the timber which would be

H e ll b o l d ’s H i g h l y  Co n c ek t k a te p  E xtract 
Bnchu, is prepared directly according to the rules

of Pharmacy and Chemistry has ever seeu. oesiues tue uui««r wu.^;u wuu.u
most ac^ye preparation worth more than the pri<^ of the land to a ‘fee Van
cure of Diseases of the Bladder,  ̂kce,' who uses his hands as well as his head, there is
Dropsy. Weaknesses, &c. Read the advertisement;___nn„ . ..<■ _____________ a -- --------
in another column, headed ‘Helmbold’s Genuine 
Preparation.’

probably 10.000 cords of wood growing upon the 
p ace. There are two comfortable dwellings upon 
it. several springs, two smalls reamsfed by springs

„  . „  ., . _____ _ 111 IT running through it, and one side is bounded by a
R kad . Re a d .. Y e Akflicted. Re a d . . .  H . jjrook of considerable size The land is located in 

T. Helm’i^jl to the afflicted hisGenuine Pre- gigjit of the Potomac and but two miles from the 
paration. Fluid Extract Buchu, which lias accom-' navigation, on a Creek which empties
plished the most extraordinary cures of aH other Pot<miac. The laud is equal t . any in the
remedies. Read the advertisement in another col- <jf tj,e Connecticut. The wood and timber
umn. (leaded‘Helinbold s Genuine Preparation. lean be easily del vered in marke , where it com-

------------------------------ ---- ------j mands a fine price. Any jierson having the money
H elmbold’s CoMPorND Flp id  Extract, as a to invest, but who does not desire to become a reu- 

rcmedy for Diseases of the Bladder, Kidneys, Grav-, ident of Virginia, will find it a v e ry  profitable in- 
e l, Dropsy, Weaknesses. &c., has no equal. Read vestment, as the land is offered far below its actual 
the advartisement inanot.her column,headed'Hem- value which is constantly iiicreasing ; a la ge per 
bold’s Genuine Preparation.’ i cent on the nrice might be made by purchasing a.id
--- - ---------------------------------- - engaging some person to deliver the timber in mar-

Helmbolp's G eni-i .vk Prepakation . Uglily ket for a share of the proceeds of gale. The under- 
Concentrated Extrsct sjuchu, for Di-eases of the sijmed is well acquauited with every part of the 
Bladder. Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy, Weakness *c., said tract of b.nd. Persons desiring to learn more 
is a safeand plea^nt rejnedy. Readarivertiseme it conct rning the adaptation of land in this part of 
in'anoiher column, headed‘Helmbold’s Genuine Virginia, to farming purposes, will please enquire 
Preparation.’ [till Sept. of Hon. W. W. Welch.

HARRISON’S COLUMBIAN

H A I R  D Y E .
SIZE ENLARGED, STYLE IMPROVED. i , r
^  ̂ r p i I IS  Article lias been bsfore the public more

It has double taeqoantity and strength of any other.; than tsu years, and has given better satisfac- 
It gives a perfectly iiatmal colar. | , „ther niediaine ever b2 fore offered to

It colors every shade from light brown to jet b lack.: jiig coiumanity. It is used for Coughs, Colds and

For further j)ur»iculars, address
F .W . M lXE li. A tfy a iL aw  

And Real Estate Agent.
9wC Alexandria, Virginia.

B L A C K M A N ' S  B A L S A M .

Its use is easy and ra]iid.
Its effect is instantaneoMs «nd perfect.

all allections ot the throat and lungs. References 
and certificates without niiniber, might be given

It  is the best, dicajKst ixae sajkxt d ye  ever \ nec^essaiy, but tiie article his been so
«ia«f. ' thoroughly test :d that all such efforts are useless.

a s r  Directions for use accompany cach box. ^  ; Dottor Uhickuiau, has lu-ejiared a SalveaiidSpread 
P rick—1 oz. $1;—2 oz. $1,50;—4 oz. — 8 oz. $5 j Plasters, and also a Linaine:it, which is a newmed-

[ Entered 
1H.5.'), by
District Court o. .v. ^  Co., and at the

store of Lakeville, Ct.,
Lime Tiock. Ct., Canaan, Ot.,

1 oz. $1;—2 oz. $1,50;—4 oz. 8 oz. $5 , 1'lasiers, ana also a i.inaine:it, wiiicn is a newmed- 
l according to Act of "ongress, in the year I but has given the best satisfaction where 
A. W. Harrison in the Clerk’s of^lie l <1 either as an extern il or intern?I inedicine.- 

Court of the U. S. for the Eastern D istrict! above medicines civi be ound at the F.ills \ il-

of Pcnrsylv.inia ]
For Rale bv C, B. M.VLTBIR, Palls Villase, Conn 

Mu>uifai:turer, APOl-LOS W. HARRISON, 10 
SotUh 1th S t.,

PHILADELPHIA.
Sept. 19. Iyis37

F A R M E R S  AN D  G A R D E N E R S.  
C E N D IN G  their P. 0 . address to us will 

receive by mail gratis an Almanac for 
1858, and information concerning the Cele
brated Manures made by ‘The Lodi Manu- 
faoturinu Company, 60 Ccurtlandt Street. 
New York. Cin3

P A T T E R S O N ’ S

CO.MPOUND EXTRACT
OP

B I T T E R  A P P I . B .
A family, remedy, tested by thousands, 

and found invaluable in all diseases arising from a 
disordered state of the stomach. Viz., Dispepsia, 
Liver Complaint, Palpitation of the Heart, Jaun
dice, Fever and Ague, Worms, Sick Headaehe, 
Bilious C^eemplftints, Loss of Appetite, and all 
(general nebilitv.
the use of one bottle is sufTicient to satisfy anyone 
of its worth, our prije is such that all may obkain 
it. For sale by C. B. Maltbie, Falls Village, Ct.

15 Ivr

G rarpknbxro .—The Graefenberg Medici nee are 
■now to be found for sale at some store in every 
county in this State, and generally throughout the 
United States, Canada, Mexico and the Western 
Continents. G. D. H iwesis the traveliag agent 
for Connecticut; C B. M a l t b ir , Local woeral 
Agent, will furnish all who may wish at Wholesale 
And retail, as cheap as can be bought at the manuj 
■ory in New York. 24tf

! T O gg>aa.c£3 3 3 3 3

R e  a  D—I will send a full description of the 
Indian Roots, with a likeness of the tops, so 

that any one may know them and full directions 
how to cure diseases with them. I am ar. old re
tired Indian D.xtor, and my long experience has 
taught me, that these roots is tl e only thing, that 
w ill make a sound cure of Female Weakne s,Con- 
snmption, Dysp :psia, Scrofila, Liver and Kidney 
Complaint , these roots grows in all the mid >le 
and eastern states. Enclose six postage stamps; 
ehis simply pay’s for writing out and mailing them.

Address Dr. F IELD,
Peekskill, New York.

K E R O S E N E  O I L S .
Tv I^ terTpâ At.

Th e  DIFFERENT grades of the celebrated Oils, 
suitable for Machinery of ail kinds. Binnacle 

jind family nse, can be had of the authorized Local 
Agent of the Company in this place, C. B. MALT-

BIE .
AtrSTBNS,

G bkkral Agents, Kerosenp O il  no..
No. 50 Beaver Street, N. Y. 

Local Agencies granted on application as 
Above. Orders should specify the description of 
lamp or machinery for which the oil is wanted.

21 y*

S T O V E S ! *  S T O V B c )

Th e  SUBSCRIBER would say to the inhabitants 
of Falls Village and the public generally, that 

he h a s  recently purchased the stand of H. Henry 
& C.0 , and is prepared to fu*'nish to each and all 
Stoves of the ost approved stvles. including a 
large rariety of Cooking and Parlor Stoves, Panor, 
Cook and Shop Stoves for Coal or wood. Sheet 
Iron, Tin, Japnaed.Britanuia and Glass ware; Zinc, 
Lead Pipe, Ac. In fact, everything that is want
ed in snch an establishment. Jobbing of all kinds 
Attended to at the shortest notice.

W • il« AM •
Falls Village, Conn., Feb. 25,1858. 9jnl

of J. M. Gardiner. West Cornwall, C t.,o f 
Salisbury’, Ct., of Shcjtliard & King, of Norfolk and 
at most of the Dru ; Stor s in the State.

J Jeiiniug’s of Brookfield, is the wholesale agent 
for this di.strict, for the Balsam aud Salve. But 
those wishing for the Liniment, should send their 
orders. dii*ect to the proprietor Dr. J . Blackman, 
Brookfield, Ct. 7yl

A U C TIO N .
E x o c u to r s ’ Sale.

W ILL be sold in Sharon, Conn., on Wednes
day, March 3d, at 1 o’clock P. M., on the 

premises, th , H ousb S tokb , O ut B itiluin’os  and 
L o t , formerly occupied by DAVID GOULD, de
ceased* Also, about too acies of wood and sprout 
land, near Sylvester Barnum’s. About 20 acies of 
sprout laud near E. P. Peck’s. About 24 acres of 
sprout land near G. W. Peck’s. Aboat fourteen 
£.cres of sprout’and near George Dunbar’s. About 
39 acres of .Sprout land, near Nathan Dunbar’s. 

iW  Terms male known at the time of Sale. 
Sharon, F'eb. lOth, 1858.

R E F IN E D  K E R O S E N E  OIL.

IN consequence of heavy additional expense in
curred by purification of Kerosene Illuminating 

O il, the Trustees of the ('ontpany have been com 
pelled to advance the price, making it retail at 
$1,25 instead of $1,00 as formerly. The purification 
has very much improved it, rendering it  free from 
all unpleasant odor—of a very beautiful straw color 
—perfectly safe—and burns at a very small ex
pense.

Different styles of LAMPS, together with the 
OIL, may be found at the Drug Store r;f

C . B. MALTBIE & CO.

In order to make room for a Spring Stock of 

Goods,

U. H. M I N E R ,
Will continue to sell for Thirty Days, the balance 

of his Stock of

C L O  T H I N G ,

AND

L ad ie s  W in te r  D re s s  G oods
A T  C O ST

F O R  C A S H !

ALSO,

F U R N IT U R E , C A R P E T S , Oll^ 

C L 0 7 H , M A T T IN G ,  

CRO CKER  Y, H A R D  W ARE, B O O T S  

Sf SH O E S, H A T S  SfCAPS, P A 

P E R  H A N G IN G S, O ILS, P A IN T S ,  

S A L T  P O T A S H  G R O C E 

R IE S , F LO U R  Sf P R O V ISIO N S. 

And all other Kinds ol Cooda usually kept in a 

C O U N T R Y  S T O R E !

A t Very

LOW PRICES FO R CASH,

— OR— '

R E A D Y  PAY.

The times are such that I  am determined to 

curtail the amount and Time of my Credit Trade.

A ll persons indebted to me are requssted to 

make immediate payment, as I  Must  H ave  tTie 

Cash to buy mors Goods. There is a point be

yond which patience ceases to be a virtue.

Falls Village, Feb. 20,1858.

F L O U R .

EURNITU R
Cabinet Ware House.

Th e  subscriber would take this method to re 
turn his thanks for past favors, and would so 
licit a continuance of the public patronage at 
his Old Stand. Where he is^LdBSKBMWa 
prepared to supply all th o s e ff iM M M S H i 
in want of anything in his^iSH"'““ “ " ' ' * 0  

line, on the most reasonable terms, as he has got a 
large stock of well selected goods such as

SOFAS. TETE-A-TETES,
L O U N G E S ,

Marble lo p  and Mahogany Center and 
Card Tables,

Cherry and Black Waulnut Tables,

0 3  m  S I  QO. S 3  a
Wash Stands, Candle Stands, 

Mahogany and Maple Chairs, Wood and 
Flag Seat Chairs, 

LO O K IN G  G L A S S E S ,
an d many other articles not mentioned, all of which 
he will sell as cheap as can be bought at any other 
shop in the county,—the “ Border Ruffians'^ to the 
contrary notwithstanding.

J8S- R E A D Y  M A D E  C O F F IN S  of all sizes 
constantly on hand. J . REMMELE.

Falls Village, June 26,1856. 4

C L O T H IN G !

liiT rm
RB S P K C T F ri:.L Y  ANNOUNCE to the citi

zens of FALLS VILLAGE and surrounding 
country that they have entered into a Copartner
ship for the transaction of a general

L0THIN6 B usiness,
And that they are now opening a new and well se
lected Stock of Goods adapted to their line of bus
iness, with a

FULL ASSORTMENT
O F

F u rn ish in g  Ooods,

100 Barrels Extra Flour For Sale low by
U. H. MINER.

CLOVER SEED.

Bushels of Large Clover seed, brought from 
Schoharie County, New York, by Oliver 

Bass, and. warranted free from foul seed.

Twenty-five Bushels of S p d r r ’s Large Clover 
Reed, raised in Sueflield, aud w.rrantefi fiee from 
foul seed.

F ifty Bcsiiels of Oirio Clovbr Seed.

OxK H undred  Bushels  of TIMOT HY SEED,

For Sa’o by

f U , H . M IN E R .  

Falls Vil’age, Feb. 1858,

The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The

P R O S P E C T U S  O  P

T H E  G O L D E N  P R I Z E . '
The Golden Prize.

Golden Prize.
Golden Prize.
Golden Prize.
Golden Prize.
Gilden Prize.
Golden Prize,
Golden Prize.
Golden Prize.

The Golden Prize. 
ILLU S TR A TE D ! ILLU S TR A TE D !!

Illus'trated Every Week. 
Illustrated Every Week.

' Illustrated Every Week. 
Illustrated Every Week. 
Illustrated Every Week. 

Specimen Copies Sent Free. 
Specimen Copies Sent Free. 
Speiinien Cojnes Sent Free. 

T H E  G O  L D E N  P R I Z E
I L L  U S T R A  T E D  ! I L L  U S T R A  T E D  ! !

B u rn in g  O il.

THOSE wishing to procure a Receipt for the sa 
perior vegetable Burning O il, can be supplied 

atthe Drug store.
This Oil has many superior qualities, first it has 

permanent Fiame which is not easily extinguished 
by wind, second, it will not burn the flesh if set 
fire on the fingers like Fluid, third, it is not explc! 
sive. These and many others, render it  a superior 
article for family use.
Price for the Receipt 25 cts.

THnSubscribers, h av ng purchased the stock 
ad basness of C . B 'M i l t b i b , and formed ar 

rangements forconductng the

A t  C o s t  F o r  C a s h .
All who are iu want of goods in the above line, 

will do well to examine our stock before purchas
ing at the Up Town Retail Cost Esteblishmenta.

C. B. MALTBIE & CO.

iW A ll wholiave unsettled accounts with the"lBii 
j#S^subscriber are requested to make iinmedi-'^S{L 

ate settlement,
C. B. MALTBIE. 

Falls Village, Ct., Nov 26, 1857.

F o r old and young , at th «

DR‘JQ STORKof
C B. MALTBI-E.

Keiiuedy’s Medical Remedy*
A the D R U G  S T O R E

F a l l s  V illa g e  S a v in g s  B an k .

Th is  BANK will pay six per cent interest, on 
all regular deposits, from the 1st of January 

iust.; interest commenciug on quarter days, or on 
1st of Jan., 1st of April, first of July, and,lst of Oct. 

Falls Village, Jan. 19,1858. i f f i  I

The New York Golden Prize is one of the largest 
and best literary papers of the day. An Imperial 
Quarto containing eight pages, or forty^columns 0 f 
entertaining original matter : and elegantly illus
trated every week.

A  gijl worth from Jifty cents to Jive hundred 
dollars in gold, will be presented to each 
subscriber immediately on receipt of the 
Subscription money.

T E R M S .

One copy for one year, ....... $200, and 1 gift.
One copy for two years,.......  3 50, and 2 gifts.
Oae copy for three years,.. • 5 00, and 3 gifts. 
One copy for five years,.... 800, and 5 gifts.

A N D  TO  C L U B S .

Three copies one year,........ $5 00, and 3 gifts.
Five copies one year.........  8 00, and 5 gifts.
Ten copies one year,.........  15 00, and 10 gifts.
Twenty-one copies I year, 30 00, and 21 gifts. 

The articles to be distributed are comprised in 
the following list

2 Packages of Gold, containing. . . .  $500 00 each 
5 do do do . . . .  20000each 

10 do do do . . . .  100 00  each 
10 Pat. lever hunt’g.cased Watches. 10000 each
20 Gold Watches,................ ............. 75 00 each
50 do ................................ 60 PO each

100 do ................................ 50 00 each
300 Ladies Gol 1 Watches..................  35 00 euch
300 Silver Hunting Cased Watches,. 30 00 each
500 Silver Watches,.................... $10 to 25 ei f h

1000 Gold Guard, Vest& Fob Chains 10 to 36 each 
Gold Lockets, Bracelets, Broaches, Ear Drops, 

Breast Pins, Cuff Pins, Sleeve Buttons, Rings, 
Shirt Studs, Watch Keys, Gold znd Silver Thim
bles and variety of other articles, worta fronii 50 
cents to $1580 each.

Immediately on rceeipt of the subscribtion mon
ey, the subscribers name will be entered uponovir 
subscription book opposite a number, and the gift 
corresponding with that number will be f rwarded 
w thin one week, to the subscriber, by mail or ex
press, post-paid.

4 ^  All communications shoulil be addressed to 
BECKET & CO.,

48 and 49 MofF.tt Building, 305 Broadway. New York 
Specimen copies sent free. Agents wanted.

8yl

M A C H IN E R Y .

OF all kinds and Mill gearings. Shafting, &c 
Manufactured and fitted up in the best style 

on reasionablcterms,and at shortnotice by the 
6 tr EMPIRE CO., N o rfo lk ,C onn .

AND A  GENERAL ASSORTMENT 
O P

HATS BOOTS
AND AND

CAPS, SHOES,
&C., &C., &C.

All of which will be sold at

R E A S O N A B L E  P R I C E S !
Connected with the above is a

HERCliANT TAILORING

Where may be found 'he various kinds of Cloths 
aud Trimmings necessary for the fitting out of

G E N T L E M E N  and B O Y S ,  
with any Garments in our line of business, and all 
fiarments will be Warranted to Give Satisfaction.

Those in want of Goods in either line of our bus- 
ines, are iuvited to 

'I

DR. WEAVER’S MEDICINES
FOR HUMORS.

THESE Invaluable Medicines hare achieved 
complete triumph in Eradicating Humors, of a ll 
kinds, from the human system. They were intro
duced to the publicsome six years since, and have 
been used with entire success. The Canktr and 
Salt Rheum Syrup is take:i internally, which 
cleanses the blood, by throwing impurities to the 
surface, when the Cerate is a]?plied,externally,and 
all eruptions are destroyed, and health anrt beauty 
restored. Their Astonishing Success has called 
out many ignorant pretenders, who have Introduc
ed their wonderful preparatons to the public. They 
are out in almost every form, from panacea’s down 
to pills, and all for Humors, {of course they are.)

But it has been reserved to Dr. Weaver's Syrup 
and Cerate to achieve what (under the circum
stances,) may be regarded as the most brilliant tri 
umph yet achieved by any medicine everintroduc 
ed to the American public. Why is this ? Simply 
because they perform what they promise; and not
withstanding the introduction of these new and 
wonderful preparations to the public, the Salt 
Rheum Syrup and Cerate keep steadily on theii 
way, conquering as they go. If  the public wish 
to try these new preparations, we have not a word 
to say, for they have a sure remedy to fall back up
on, viz.. Dr. Weaver’s Canker and Salt Rheum Sy 
rup and Cerate. Of this fact the public are well 
aware, for thousands, in all sections of the countrj, 
have been cured by them, after all other remedies 
had utterly failed.

Manufactured and sold by S. A. Weaver 4  Co., 
New London Conn.

Also for sale by merchants ia all sections of 
United States.

6m36

M r. W m . W . S cofield
VXrOULD Respectfully inform the citicens of 
j T  F alls  V I l la g e  and vicinity, that he hsis 

taken the stand formerly occupied by

JOS. W. HURLBUTT,
where he will continue the

T a i lo r in g  B u s in e ss
in all its various branches, and would be happy t ) 

see any who may be pleased to

F A V O R  H IM  W IT H  A   ̂ C A L L
All Cloth and Garments sold by him 

Warranted as represented. “®(i 

Cutting done at short notice, and warranted. 

Falls Village, Nov. 14,1857. 45[tf

and examine our Stcck-
The business of the Establishment will be con

ducted in an honorable manner and with a desire 
to satisfy those who may favor us with their custom. 

A HERMAN, J .  P. DIETZ.
Falls Village, Oct. 7, 1S57. 140

Qlinnesota Banking Ilouse of 
BO STW ICK , P E A S E  & Co.

ST. PAUL, M. T.

.\re prepared to rccei?e Deposits on stipulated in ’ 
terest; make long and short Loans on First Clilss 
Securities ; Buy aud Sell Drafts and Eastern Cer 
tificjites of neposits, (!old, SilVDr and Land War 
rants ; Pay Taxes, auJ transact a general Banking 
busiiiosa. Kefei'eiiccs of the First Class. 

w i l l i a m  BOSTWICK, CHARLES h u n t ,
R. M. S. PRASE, RICHARD H. PEASE,
REUBEN BOSTWICK, PLATT A. PA INE, 

Deposits received and certificates issued to De
positors,payable at ninety days notice with interest 
I t  the Iron Bank, Mahwai Bank, and Pine Plains 
Baok. 4 y l

T H E G O L  DES
FOR

P R I Z E

I l  l u s t  1 a t e d .  1 8 5 8 .  I I I s t  r a t  ed

The New York weekly GOLDEN PRIZE is one of 
the largest and best literary papers of the Jay.— 
An Imperial Quarto containing eight pages, or for
ty columns, of intertaing original matter, and el
egantly Ilustrated every week.

A Gift worth from 50 cents to $50000in 
gold will bo presented to each subscriber, 
immediately on recept of the subscriptiou 
money.

T E R M S .

One copy for one years.......... $2,00,and 1 gift.
One copy for two j'ears...........$3 ,50, and 2gifts,
One copy for three vears.......$5,00, and 3 gifts.
One copy .or fi'.'e years.......$8,00, and 5 gifts.

A N D : T 0  C L U BjS .

Three copies, one year,......... $5,00, and 3 gifts,
Five copies, one year, ......... $8 ,00,and 5 gifts.
Ten copies, one year...........$15,00, and 10 gifts.
Twenty one copies, 1 year, $30 00, aud 21 cents.

The srticles to be distributed are comprised in 
the following l is t :

2 Packages of Gold, containg..v.$500 00 each.
5 do do do . . . .  20000 each

10 do do do ..V. 100 00 each.
10 Pat lever hunt, cased Watches, 100 00 eech.
20Gold Watches,................* ..........% 7500 each,
50 do ............................... 60 00 each.

100 do .................... 5000 each.
300 Ladies Gold Watches,................ b5 00 each,
200 Silver Hunting Catted Watches, 30 00 each.
500 Silver Watches,.............$10 00 to 25 00 each,

1000 Gold Guard Vest& Fob
Chains,......................... $10 00 to 30 00 each.

Gold Lockets, Bracelets, Brooches, Ear Drops, 
Breast Pins, CulT Pins, Sleeve Buttons, Rings, 
Shirt Studs, Watch Keys, gold and silver thimbles 
and a variety of other arti^es worth from 50 cents 
to $1500 each.

Immediately on receipt of the subscription mon
ey, the subscribers name will be entered upon our 
subscribtion book opposite a number, and the gift 
corresponding with that number will be forwarded 
within one week, to the siibscril er, by mail or ex
press, post paid.

4 ^ All commanicatious should be addressed to 
BECKET & CO.,

48 & 40 Moffat Building, 33.'» Broadway, New York.
*** Specimen Copies sent frev, Twl3

H A R D W A R E .

WM. A. CROWELL, Manufacturer and deal
er in Hardware, at Lime Rock, Ct., has 

constantly on hand Gate Furniture, consisting of 
Gate Springs, Hinges, Spring Latches, Self-shut- 
ting Hinges, &c. Door Springs, Coffee Miils, 
Quilt Frame Clasps, Wagon Jacks, Cylinder Spring 
Balances, and Steelyards weighing from 1 oz. to 
500 pounds, sealed aud warranted to weigh posi
tively correct. Also, he has connected with his 
establishment a

M A C H I N E  S H O P ,
Where all kinds of large and small Machine Work 
will be neatly, promptly and economically done to 
order. Large Lathes, 16 feet between centers, for 
turning shafts, cutting screws, &c. Large Boring 
and Turning Machines with 8 feet swing, for turn
ing pulleys, &c. Large Plane’s, with upright 
Drills, and a variety of small lathes and drills, 
suitable’for all kinds of work in constant opera
tion. Also, all kinds ^f castings furnished to or
der. All sizes of Spur, Bevel, Mitre, Morti.se and 
Spiral Gear. All sizes and width of face cast pul 
leys, machine castings, Mill Work, &c., <tc.

He also manufactures

W A T E R  W H E E L S
of the most approved kinds in use, of cast iron, for 
Sawmills, Gristmills, Machine shops, &c., and put 
them in at the lowest prices, and werrant them to 
be unsurpassed, as each Will be particularly adapt
ed to the use required and give the best per cent 
of water. Experienced Millwrights w ill be em
ployed to put in and adju.«it the wheels in running 
order, and do all other work required.

Lime Rock, Ct., Nov. 7, 1857. Iy44

* S . s .  J A R V I S  A G E N T ,
W H O L E S A L E  A N D  R E T A I L  D E A L E R

—IN—

Drugs,Medicines,Chemicals, Paints,Oils, Dyostu 
Glass, Putty, Alcohol, Campheue, Burning Flui 
Spirits Turpentine, and a general assortment 
Manufacturers articles—at New Yotk Prices.

N. B. All orders from country dea<ers nro»»p 
executed.

No. 2.Sterling Block, Bridgeport, Ct. 27yl

V a lu a b le  H o te l  fo r f5ale.

Th e  Subscriber offers for .sale his Hotel, Barn 
Shed, aud land connected therewith, situated 

in the Centre Village of Salisbury. The buildings 
are in the best state of repair, and well accommo
dated with running water, sndall desirable conve
niences for Hotel purposes. The House is large 
and cominoilioiis. recently fitted up in the best 
style, and is onu of the most desirable locations f̂ or 
businest in the County. Terms will be made rea
sonable, and 1 roperty sold cheap. For particulars 
enqi’ire of the subscriber. If  shid property is not 
sold before the first day of April 1858, the same 
will bo leased on reasonable terms.

W ILLIAM  BUSHNELL.
Dated at Salisbury, Jan. 20, 1858. 4m3 ,

PERFECT MAN
SONS and DAUGHTERS of AMERICA, 

R E A D  T H IS !
The undersignod, Editor-in- Ckief of the 

Illustrated Weekly Golden Prize, 
having come into possession of a magnifi
cent colossal marble bu-«t of

G E R G E  W A S H I N G T O f W  ,
Chiseli d from » single block of Serravezza 
Marble, at Florence, Italy, oy the Greatest 
of living Sculptors, H ir a m  P o w e r s , which 
cost $2 ,000 , proposes to distribute it by lot, 
as follows :—Every one who will send $1 
will receive a numbered receipt by return 
mail, which will entitle him to one chance 
in the drawing, and aL-̂ o to an elegant en
graving of Washington^ taken from the 
bust which will be ready at the time of the 
Drawing.

I n d u c e m e n ts  to  C lubs.
6 Tickets $5

12  “  10 
24 “ 20

Those who club a^e entitled to the En
graving.

As an inducement to subscribers to the 
G o ld e n  P r iz e ,  thoso who will send $2,50 
will receive the paper one year> a chance in 
the gifts, and a nu nbered ticket in the 
drawing of the statue. Those Who have 
already subscribed to the Golden Pri2e can 
avail themselves of the same olFer, as also 
the subscribers to the Literary Journal from 
January to Jnly, 1857

The drawing will take place on the 4th of 
July, 1858, under the superintendence of 
some of the leading citiaens of New York. 
The G r e e k  S la v e ,  a full length female 
figure by the same artist, sold in this city 
last June for $ 6 ,000 ; so that for $ 1, or if 
be or she subscribes to the Golden Prize, 
50 cents, some one will obtain a superb 
piece of statuary, with a pedestal, which 
ten years hence cannot be bought for less 
than $5.< 00.

The Bust will be securely packed and 
sent by express to any part of the country. 
If  the fortunate diawer prefers, its eiq[uiva- 
Icnt in CASH will be forwarded.

Bills of all hanks taken that are current 
in the Slates from which they art: sent, but 
Eastern and New York money, post office 
stamps, or gold preferred.

Agents wanted:—a liberal commission 
allowed. Address all letters to

A. SIDNEY HERBERT,
335 Broadway, New York.

T H F

S H O A L S  A N D  Q U I C K S A N D S
O F  Y O U T H ,

Just Published the Third Edition ! !

ON Spermatorrhea or Seminal Diseases.—A 
scientific Treatise on the treatment and pei- 

f.cture of Nervous, Debility, Seminal Weakness, 
Involuntary Emissions, Impotence, «kc.. resulting 
from vicious habits acquired during the critical 
passage from Youth to Manhood.

B Y  D R .  C U L V E R W E L L ,  

Members of the Royal College of Surgeons of Eng
land, (1827), Licentiate of the Hall (18^4), and 
30 years Resident Practioner in London ; Author 
of the '(Juide to Healtt,’ -Green Book,’ ‘How to 
be Happy,’ iViemoirs of Single and Married Life,' 
&c.
This small, but highly valuable Treatise, written 

by a world renowned Physician and Surgeon, 
points out the only sure and permanent cure for 
all djjeases resulting from self-abuse, and Is the 
only'publication of its kind written in a benevo
lent spirit and by a scientific man. It should be 
in the hands of all who value their life and health, 
and happines here and h 'reafter.

Price. 12 cents, or 4 stamps, a ‘. the receipt of 
which it will be sent post free, and well .secured

H e lm b o ld ’s  G e n n in e  P r e p a r a i i o i i
OF

HIGHLY C0NCE:T R«TED COMPOUND 
FLUID EXTRACr BUCHU. ,

For diseases of the Kidneys^ Gravel, D m p s f ,  n^eax- 
ne^s, ObxtructioTii>, Secret Diseases, Female 

complaints, and all diseases o f  tht Sexual 
Organsl

Arising from Excesses and Imprudences in life,»Dd 
removmg all Improper Discharges from the Blad
der Kidneys, or Sexual Organs, whether existing in

M A L E  O R  F E M A L E .
’ From whatever cause they have originated.

And no Matier of How Loog SlondiD?,
Giving Health and Vigor to the F) ame, and B lo tm  

to the pallid check-

JOY TO THE A F F I C T E O ! ! !
It cures Nerviousand Debilitated suflerers,ard re
moves all the symptonis.among which will L*found 

Indis^>osition 
to exertion ,ol loss 

power, lo.ss of memory 
difficulity of breathing, 

general weakness, horror of 
disease, weak nerves, trembling, 

dreadful horror of deatn, ni^ht sweats, 
cold feet, wakefulness, dimness of vision, 

languor, universal lassitude of muscular systcos, 
often enormous appetite, with dy-peptic symptom* 

hot hands, flushing of the body, dryness of th« 
skin . pallid countenance and eruptions ou 

the face, pain in the back, heaviness of 
the eyelids, frequent black spots 

flying before the eyes, with 
temporary less of sight; 

want of attention, 
great mobility, 

restlessness,’ 
with horror of society. Nothing is more desirable 

to such patients than solitude, and nothing 
they more dread for fear of themselves; no 

no repose of manner, no earnestness, 
no speculation, but a hurried tran

sition from one question to 
another.

These sj'mptoms, if allowed to go on- which tli 

medicine invaribly removes-^soon follows Los.i 1 f  
Powdr, F a tu ity , and Epileptic F its—in oneofwhn li 
the patient may expire. Who caa say that tin 0 
exce.sses aie not frequei tly followed by those dii - 
ful diseases—INSANITY and CO^»ISUMPT]()^ ? 
Tie records of Insane Asylums,and themelanch< .y 
deaths by Consumption, to the truth ot these a s 
sertions. 1 n Lunatic Asylums the most melancho
ly exhibition appears. The countenance is actuit :- 
ly sodden and quite destitute—neither mirth i r 
grief ev r visits it. Should a sound of the voice 
occur, it is rarely articulate.

“ With woful measures wan despair 
Low sullen sounds his grief beguiled.”

Debility is most terrible! and has brought thou- 
sandsupon thousands to untimely graves, thus bla.st 
ing the ambition of many noble youths. It  can be 
cured by the use of this

I n f a l l i b l e  R e m e d y .
I f  you are suffering with any of the above distres.<i 

ing alimente, the F l u id  Extkact B trn c  will cure 
you. Try it and be convinced of its efficacy.
Beware of Quack Nortruma and Quack Juoi tors, 

Who falsely boast of abilities and references. C iti
zens know and avoid them, and save long suffering, 
money, and exposure, by sending or calling for a 
bottle of this popular and Syecific Remedy.

It  allays a 1 pain and Intbrmation, is perfectly 
pleasant iu its taste or odor, but immediate in ita 
action.

H e lm b o ld ’s E x t r a c t  B n c h n
Is prepared directly according to the rules of 

P H A R M A C Y  A N D  C H E M I S T R Y .
With the greatest accuracy and Chemical knowlj 
edge and care devoted in its combination. See 
Professor DEWEES’ valuable work on the piactice 
of physic, aud most of the lateStandaid Wcrks of 
medicine.

One hundred dollars will be paid to any physi
cian who can piove that the medicine ever injured 
a patient; and the testimony of thousands tan be 
produced tc prove ihat it does great good. Cases 
of from one week to thirteen years’ standing have 
been effected. The mass of Voluntary Testimony 
in possession of the Proprietor, vouching its vir
tues and curative powers, immense, embracing 
names well known to

SCIENCE AND FAME.
100.000 Bottles Have Been Sold 

and not a single instance of failure has been repotted 
Personally appeared before me, an Alderman of 

the city of Philadelphia, H. T. HFLMBOLD. Che
mist, who being duly swDrn does say, that his pre
parations contains no Narcotic Mercury or injuri
ous Drug, but are purely Vetetable.

H. T. HELMBOLD, Sole Manufacturer. 
Sworn and subscribed before me this 23d day of 

November, 1854. W ji. P .  Hibbabp, Alderman,

Price $1 per Bottle, ox Six for $5, Deliv
ered to avy Address, 

Accompanied by reliable and responsible Certifi
cates from Professors of Medical Colleges, Clergy 
men aud others.

Prepared and sold by H .T . HfiLDBorn,
Practical and A iuilyticul Chemist.

No. 52 South Tenth St., below Chesnut. 
Assembly Buildings, Phila.

To be had of J .M . B. McNary, Hartford, 
Conn., General Wholesale Agent, and of all Drug
gists and Dealers tl roughout the United States, 
Canadas and British Provinces.

BEW ARE OF C O U N TER FEITS.
Ask for HEDIBOLB'S—Take bo Other 

O iires G u a r a n t e e d .

G R I N D L E ’ S
ANCItNr AND c elebra t ed

JAPANESE LIFE PILLS-
NATURE’S OWl Î REMEDY.

A  positive ow e L iver Complaint and  Billtotm  
Disorders, Dtspepsia, Rheumatisut, Scrofnfa, 
Cutaneous Diseases, Fever and Ague, Costtec 
ness, Pilet, Dysentery and Diarrhoea, Worma, 
Svppres'=ion o f  the Menses, Nervious D ^d i* y \  
^ c., and a sw  e Preventive to all

PULMONIC AFFCTI0N8.

We offer the Ancient Japanese Life PiTJs in * 
more extensive scale, after we havji tested the oum 
the worst forms of disease, and after having bc««. 
urged to do so by eminent physicians, who havs> 
tried to their satisfaction. Performing cnrea 
where every other remedy had failed, we feel W 
our solemn duty to spread the glad intelligence to 
every family of the globe. They purge the Bysteft 
thoroughly of all corrupt humors, penetrate ana 
purify the vital fluids,and the corrupt secretioot 
are replaced with rich, healthy blood ; parts 
were even decaying with disease are restored to - 
healthy, vigorousaction,and disease eradicated 
ifby  magic, leaving the system In a rolnst condi
tion, and less predisposed to contract disease agaik 

k in d ; possessing such penetrating 
and healing virtues, their su«'cess must be inevit* 
ble. We know it . We can read it in the no* 
glowing features of the oqco pale and prostrate, 
patient; we can read it in the friendly grasp o 
the fatcer's hand, and in the motaet’s warm teai. 
of joy, as they behold their darling child snatches 
from the clutches of death by their powerful age. 
cy ; we can read It in the young man’sgayety, ai;i. 
in the old man’s vigor and “ Gorf bless yea w. 
ean read it in the husband’s and wife’s gratiiodx 
and in the children’a prattle; we can read it awa 
out upon the bosom of the ocean, in the sprigbtl 
tread and invigorated system of tte  poor m«rin« 
Yes,and we sometimes fancy we can almost ret 
it far up iu the blue canopy of heaven, in woi ds . 
living fire—Disease is vanquished—the tri.imph 
complete. . , , ,

These Ancient Pills are also an i,. valuable rem. 
dy for females suffering from suppres.sion of tb 
menses, the cause of so many declines and 
weakneeses. The vaiious diseases that 
childrenare quickly banished by their 
qualities. The Pillsare sent by mail from the 
prietor only, on receipt of the price. The po 
in the United States, not over 3,000 miles, 
teen oents on five boxes, which must be Inclo 
money or stamps. If  we have no agent Ip 
place send to us by mail.

For sale by respectable drng^^sts 
medicine throughout tho United State 
Mexico,South America, &c., at 25 cei' 
five boxes for $1 , i

JO SIAH  S. GRTNDLE, New Yorl 
prietor,to whom all commnications mnsi ^  
dressed. Also, Sole Proprietor of Dr.

by Dr. CH. Kline, No 420 1st Avenue, Box 4586, Qrindle's Celebrated Compmind, the grtairvv"" 
^cw  io rk . 7tf ‘ forPuiMONABY CoNsuairno:<.



uThc Hemiblican. :™1E'S « M  POWDERS. PEOPLE’S STORE!
1 1 V  V W  i i  V  H I  * I powders luivu been Deiore the public at* ' ■ ■ w l k i n  W  W  I  V l l f a  I
'  . I X  proved lor several years past to be the b( g

Is Dublished every Saturday m-'ruing, a t j (jondi^ion luedieiue, for horses and cattle, and ii 
X' ^  P  Mfiltbie medicine necessary for animals*B ereneral printing office Oi L . • Thev are similar to Pimdersons. alt,lioii/rh fm- ai

1707. 
U>OI.

the general printing 
t  Co., Falls Village, C t , at the low pnce of

O N E  D O L L A R  P E R Y E A R .

in advance, or One Dollar and Fifty Cents, 
if not paid until the end of the year. The 
paper is devoted to Literature, Politic* and 

News matter.
t h e  l i t e r a r y  d e p a r t m e n t .

will be made’ up of choice selections 
from the best authore, and such original ar- 
ticloa. as will meet the appr,)val of our rea
der*. All our friends are Invited to se.id in 
Contribution*, but, are requested to con
dense them as much ss powible, and give 
tkem a high moral tone.

OUR POLITIC A L M A TTER 

will be auch aa may be calUd for by the po- 
litioal trwisaotiona of the day, but will shoir 
«  propwr r*«pect_for th® opinlona of our op- 
poaen ti.

THE NEWS D EPARTM ENT,

will p v ta k e  lomewhat of a general, but, 
^ s t i y  o f a  Local character And our 

^lienda in the Mveral towns of this and the 
adjoining oountie*, are reque*ted to forward 
■uoh item* of new* occuriug in their ,own 
vicinity, as may posaesa a local interest for 

our reader! •
Our success has heretofore exceeded our 

most sanguine expectations, and we pro- 
po*3, to redouble our efforts to make this 
the best and cheapest paper ia Northwest* 
ern Connecticut.

C . B . M A L T B I E  & C O . ,  

are prepared to do any, or all kinds of Job 
work, at tka lowest prices, and in the beat 

manner

C. B. MALTBIE &> CO.,

are authorised Agents to take sabscripttooa 
for Paper* and Magazines, froWished in 
Boston, Springfiela, Hartford. Pittsfield, 
Albany, Poughkepsie, New York. Philadel- 
[>hia, Washington and other places. Thoae 
of our subscribers, who are.taking other^pa- 
pera, can save more than enough to pay 
their subscription to us, by subscribing for 
thoae papers through us.

They are similar to Puudersons, although far si 
periorin quality, and much more liberal in quaul!' 
fy. They are what every owner of horses uud C£ 
tie will find to be ^I'eatly for their benefit, and i( 
used occasionally will prevent those diseasespre\i 
lent, and often fatal at different seasons of tLeyea\ I 
Every Farmer, and every owner of horses and cat-' 
tie should keep them on hand, and use them to pu-: 
rify the blood and natural secretions of his animals.

BREWSTER & KELLEY,
P R O P R I E  r O K S .

H E  E X C I T E M  E N T  WHICH 
has existed at this popu lar estab

lishm ent for the lust few montiiS. 

and thcreLy prevent the loss occasrousd by diseases has S O  I N C R E A S E D ,  that it has 
arising from unhealthy secretions engendered by been found necessary to 
the food aud manner of keepinpf of animals. Man-1 t m O ' D V ' T T T T i '  T? ̂  C T I  TTT 'F '^  
nfactured andsold by C. B. MALTHIE, at Whole-j I N L K ± j A i ^ ± j  1 j1 ± j  ± A L l L l l l J L i >

at retail bj agents for doiiiff the business; and in view of this 
for Maltbie-, Condi |faot. Messrs, BBEW STEK & K ELLEY  ^

.on /-„«dcr.,,;I,iol, a«.ho only ooo, which caa have a»»oc.ated themselves lose.her t o  Ha“S d  S  For ^ ^ X
transaction of a GENERAL BUSINESS, tijrongijout state, bottles, 25 cents’
and will endeavor to supply the numeroas Papers for one quart, 12J cents. ’ iy2 ’ 
wants of their customeis to their £ iV 2 ’/ J 2£J «  • • t-w ^  ^
^ A T m F A C T I O N ! !

The following list of G-oods, [increased 
by recent purchases in New York at B A R -

QUALITY, NOT QUANTITi'.

COOI,.E\ S U lT T K li ’S cure Dyspesia, 
Cooley’s Uitterscure Constipation, 
Cooley’s Hitters cure Nervousness.

18o7.

Cooley’s Uiiters.cure loss of Appetite,
Cooley’s UiUerscure Impure blood,
Cooley’s IJitters cure Un common Sleepiness, 
Cooley’s Hitters cure Jaundice,
Cooley’s Bitters cure Biliouness,
Cooley’s iJitters cure bitteiTuess of ton crus an 

Mouth,
Cooley's IJilters care Liver complaint,
Cooley s x<itt,ers cure Weakness of the Limbs 
Cooley’s Bitters cure General Debility,
Coolej's Hitters do xot turn sour norfreeze, 
Cooley’s /Jitters are an excellent Tonic. 
Cooloy’s L’itters are beneficial to aged infirm 
Cooley’s fitters were invented in 18C7 by Dr. 

Samuel Cooley, of Bolton, and have been 
iuuse from that time uatilthe preaeut,su8- 
taining their well earned reputation for 
usefulness.

DR. WESLEY GRINDLE’S
C ELEIiU A TED

M A G IC  C O M P O U N D ,
A  positive Cure J ot

rUL]lU.\ABY C03isum'10x\.

sed with safety at all seasons of the year,

B L A C K  S M I  T H I  N Q
— AND—

C a r r i a g e  M A K m c

For sale by Dr. C. B. MALTBIE, Falls 
Village, Conn.

rr iH E  Subscriber would inform the public, that X  . • c n faa .
X he has constantly employed at his shops near; GAINb, m consequence of the great pres- 
Xmesvi'le, Falls Vlllag^e, Ct., superior workmen, | sure in the money market,] is a small part 
both as Blacksmiths, Carriage Makers and Paint, o f our Stock. The whole can be better ap- 
ters, and that all orders for work will be pfomptljr! hv  an D nnU r Tnvpntiirntion whiok
attended to and faithfully executed, all in want of i U cu lar investigation, wnio«

we mvite all to make at the Earliest Oppor
tunity.

C ro c k e ry
Beautiful White and New Pattern  €llaas 

W are of all kinds.

work in eithorof the above departments, are in 
▼ited to call.

B. P . NOTT.
Ju ly  7,185''

M e tro p o l i ta n  W  iis liing  M ach i n e .

Josee Johnson's Patent.

Th is  is one of the very important Labor-Saving 
Machines of the age. It  is a decided improv*- 

ment on anything for the same purpose, ever of
fered bo the public. They are light, portal^le, da 
rable, simple in construction, not at all liable tw 
get out of order, easy to operate, will wash twelv« 
shirts or its equivalent— say thirty yards of oloth 
— in from five to fifteen minutes according to their 
condition, and can be operated by a boy or giri 
twelve or fifteen ysars ol 3. W ill wash bed-qailti 
or the heaviest articles, and eqnally well the finest 
fabrics. W ill not injure the most delicate buttona 
or wearing apparel; will not wear the clothes; H 
will save more than half the time, labor, ond ex
pense of washing— some say three-fourths. It  is 
the only machine that washes clothing upon Irn* 
scientific principles. All who tee it, say it is 
good one ; all who use it, know  it is. In  fine, the 
Metropolitan Washing Macbine has not a alnglA 
fault. It  is guaranteed to every purchaser 
follows the directions, to do the work in the moa* 
satisfactory manner. For sale by LE ROY & CO., 
344 Main Street, Hartford, Ct. J0 8 IA H  RAY 
MOND, West Hartford. [NU-45

study, in 
to tiua 
the many derangemeut^ ___ t̂o which it is liable.

To prove that thi 
anv person troubled 
any of its forms, h a sL ^  
conviction is certain, f r  ^

A compound has beenu_jformed by dissolving 
gums and ^xtraeting^ 'that part which is solu
ble for the active vir-^^tues of the medicine.— 
These gums remove a ll^u m m b id  or bad matter

The w o n d e r  of t h e  Age !

I p Dr.Tobias’ celebrated Venetian Liniment does 
not cure Cholera, Dyaentary, Croup. Cholio,

Coughs, Dyspepsia, Vomiting, Mumps, Toothache,
Headache, Chapped hands. Cold Feet, Mosquito 
Bites, Insect Stings, Chronic Rheumatism, Swell
ings, Old Sores, Cats, Burns, Bruises and Pains or 
Weakness in the. Limbs, Back and Chest.

N O  H U M B U G — T R Y  I T .
Dr. Tobias has warranted his Liniment for eight 

years without ever having a demand of the ruturn 
of the money—all that is asked is to use ii  accord 
fng to  directions.

NO ONE W ILL EVER LIVE WITHOUT IT 

After once using it. I f  you do not find it bet 
than an j thins you have ever used before.

G E T  V O U R  M O N E H  R E T U R N E D , !
Thousands of certificates have been received 

■peaking of its rare virtues. Now-a-days it is the 
practice to fill the papers with certificates from un 
known persons, or given by those who have never 
used the medicine—now Dr. Tobias ofiFers to pay 
1,000 DOLLARS to any one who will prove that he I 
ever pub'ished a false certificate during the time he ■ 
has had his medicine before the public.

Call on the Agent and get a pamphlet containing 
genuine certificates.

As perso s envious of the large sales of the Vo 
netian Liniment have stated it is injurious totak« 
it internally, Dr. Tobias has taken the following 

O A T J l  :
I , Samuel I  TaffiAS, of the city of New York.b* 

ing duly sworn, do depose that I  compound a L ini
ment called Venetian, and that the ingredients ol 
which it is comnosed 
internally, even in double 
the directions, accompanying each

S. I.TOBIA«».
New York, January 0th, 1855.

Sworn to this day, before me
FERNAHDO WOOIJ, Mayor.

Price 25 and 50 cents, sold by the Drns:gists ana 
patent medicine Dealers throughout the United i i t

°  jiOr Only one bottle IS needed to throw out o! tlio
^  ‘ aIso for sale. Dr. Tobias’ Horse Liniment, i system the elleets of mqdicii.ealieralong i^ickiiess. 

in pint bottles, at 50 cents, warranted superior to

T H E  L I V E R

INVIGORATOR.
P r e p a r e d  by  D r, SA N FO R D ,

Is a (jreat Scientific Medical Discovery, and is dai
ly working cures, almost too great to believe. It  
curea.as if by magic, even the first dose giving ben
efit, and seldom more than one bottle is required 
to cure any kind of Liver Complaint, from the 
worst Jaundice or dyspepsia to a common headache 
all of which are the result of a Diseased Liver.

The Liver is one o fj* ^  the principal regulators 
of the human body, a n d r ^  when it performs its 
functions well thepow-/^sers of the system are 
fully developed. stomach is almost en
tirely dependent on theC^healthy action of the 
Liver for the proper^^performanceof its func
tions when the stomach-^n is at fault, the bowels 
are at fault, and t h e ^ ^  whole systeia suffers in 
consequence of one or-pDgan—thef.iver—having 
ceased to do its d u t y F o r  the diseases of that

H a rd -W a re ,
House Building Mateiials, Carpenters 

Tools, Table Cutlery, &c., 6ca.

Y a n k e e  N o tio n s .
Je t t  Goods, Fans, Purses and Portmon- 

naies, Combs, Brushes, Cornelian Bings, 
Charms and Crosses, Gold Specks, Silver 
Specks, Plated Speok*, &c., <Scc,

V io lin s ,

Bows, Strings and Trimmings.

W o o d -W are .
Brooms, Pails, Tubs. Clothes l^ins. Bas

kets, Childrens Cabs, Rope and O er^  0e- 
dar Pails.

P a p e r  H a n g in g s ,
Window Shades, Patent Curtaia Trira- 

u ings.
Umbrellas and Parasols,

H ats and Cape.
Bird Cages.

Clocks and W atches of every description
Jewelry of all kinds.
Silver Ware.
Plated Ware.

G ro c e rie s  h  P roT is io n s:
Fish, Codfish, No. 1 Mackerel, Connec 

ticut Shad, Pork, Dried Beef, Salt, icc . 
<kc. Teas, Cojffees, Sugars, Molasses, 
Spices, (Sec., &c.

FLO U B  For Cash.

O ry  Goods.
Shawls, Children, Misses and Ladies 

Mantillas of the latest styles. Fringes of
organ, one of the pro-s^prietors has made it his ! all Colors, Vluslin Robes, Chullas, Colored
studv. in ft nrac.tip.fi rf_i_morft t.linn t.w<»ntvvparH __i:___ j  r n t?-. ipractice cf^^more than twenty years Dotted Muslins, White Goods of all Kinds, 
to tiua some remedj '^ y  wherewith to counteract - . - _ > »____________  Je tt  trimmed Collar and Sleevts, Ssiack

i^{^^reIrledy is at last found, I Silks, Ladies and Misses Hand Wrought 
i d ^  with Liver Complaint in Mitts, Alexander’s Kid Gloves, 

but to try a bottle, and
H osiery ,

Ladies Lisle thread Hose, Ladies Mixed 
Hose, Ladies Brown Hose, Ladies ?Slale 
Hose, Ladies White Hose, Misi^es Slate

[ i T A l ' r i l l t S g a  White Hose. Childrens
causing food to digestK^well, purifying the 
blood, giving tone and|^^health to the whole ma
chinery, removing the^«jcauses of the disease, 
and ofiectin'f a radical -^cure without any of the 
disagreeable afterefffcfH^felt by using calomel 
or MiN'KKAL POISON that is usually resorted to.

One dose aftereatingry^is sulTlcieut to relieve 
the stoicach and pre-if-^vent the food from ris
ing and souring.

Onlyoue dose takenp^before retiring prevents 
nightmare.

Only one dose tf.kenrM^tt night loosens the 
bowel? gently,and cures/'^costiveness.

One dose takeu after'^w^each meal will cure
Dyspepsia.

Oiie dose of two tea-spoofuls willalvrays
relieve Sick Headache.

, iiuu tiiai me uinrouiein,s oi Ohc bottle taken f o r ^ ^  female obstruction re- 
are perfectly harmless to take, “ "X^s the cause of t h e . ^  disease, and makes a 
uble the quantity named >" perfect cure.
nanyinji each bottle. one dose imme-C/Jdiately relieves Chclic.

while
One dose often repeated is a sure curs for Chole 

ra Morbus, and a i)reveiitive of Cholera.
One dose taken often will |)reventtlie recurrence 

of bilious attacks, while it relievt-s all painful feel-

any other. Dr. Tobias’ office, 56 Courtlandt street 
New York. 12yl

t h e  P E O P L E ’ S S O A P ,
TNSCRPASSED, Oil EVEN EQUALEET FOB ITS

DetersiYe, CrasiTcor Cleansing Qualities.

As everything of this nature must stand on it 3 
merits for public p.itronage—it is nnecess 

ary to state any thing more than a few acts, or 
what it will iccomplish.
| A s  a common washing or laundry SOAP it ( oes 
not requir j  near as much Soap or labor, and con- 
iie(]^uently not near as much w ;ar to the ciothes, 
•n its use ,as does the common washing soap.

E ^ h  b u  of Soap is enveloped w tb direction 
fo its ose.

S ^ l  have annalyze.’ a ept- im en of Mr. Hotch
kiss’ Launary Soap, and found it a very superior 
article for wash ng purposes, and free from adul
terations. It  mak 8 an excellent suds, and is ex- 
ceedin ly well adapted for the lemoval of ink and 
(jrease-spots from Cotton, Linen and Woolen 
Goo s, without injury to the texture or color.

SYLVESTEKP. WHEELBJK,Chemist.
B r id g e p o r t ,  A u g u s t  1 8 th ,  1857.

MANUFACTURED BT

JO S I  A H  H O TC H K ISS. Agent.
BRIDGEPORT, JONN.

Comer of Main street and South avenue, \ here 
oiders will be received.

The Feoplb’s Soap.—This is a new article 
manufactured by Mr. Josiah Hotchkiss, of Bridge 
port, and has lately been introduced into families 
with complete success. Several adies of our ac
quaintance who have tested ite merits lor the 
laundrj', pronouoe it equal, if not superior, to Bur-
well’s or any other kind now before the public.__
WiUerbtiry American.

For sale at the Drug Store of C. B. Maltbie & 
C«., Falls Vilhige.

R E A D  I N  a  F O R  1 8 5 8 .

N
o w  is the time to !nbscribe^ for Papers and 

MagazineB for 1858, and at the oSBce of
C.  B.  M A L T B I E  & CO.

Ss the plaee to subscribe, as we are authorized 
Agents,and will take subscriptions for the various 
Journals published in New York, Philadelphia, 
Washington, Bridgeport, New Haven, Hartford, 
Boston, Springfidd, Pittsfield, Albany, Buffalo, 
Aiid other places, at a much lower rate than they 
fliiube procured for sin rly in any ether way. Those 
w h ) do not believe it, have only to prove it by giv- 
.ig us a trial. To all we would say subscribe so as 

begi«i with the year. C. B. Maltbie & Co.

RJEFENBURG MEDICINES.
and Retail, for New York prices, at the 

T O R I .  C .B . MALTBIE.

L a n g h y ^ s  B i t t e r s ^

they Ko from the D kuoStobk , of 
C . B .M ALTBIE.

IN G  M A C H IN E S .
WOOWORTH’S CELEBRATEtl 
^M ACHINES, in  good rncnin* 
TV low by the
£.MP1RE CO .,N orfolk ,C oNw

One bottle taken for .Jauiidicereniovesallyellow 
ness cr uuuutural color I'roiu the skin.

One dose taken a «\iort time before eating gives 
vigor to the appetite and m kes food digest well.

One dose often rei>eated cures Chronic Diarrhoea 
in its worst forms, while summer aud bowel com
plaints yield almost to the first dose.

One cr two doses cures attacks caused by worms 
while for worms in children, there is no surer, saf- 
er '̂or speedier remedy in the world, as it never fails

There i« no exaggeration in these statements ;— 
they are plain sober facts, that we can give evidence 
to prove, while all who use it are giving their unan- 
imous testimonyin its favor.

We take inllnite pleasure in recommending this 
medicine as a preventive forFevjrand Ague, Chill 
Fever, and all Fevers of a Bilious Type. It  ope
rates with certainty, and thousands are w illing to 
testify to its wonderful virtues.

Among the hundreds of Liver Remedies how of
fered to the public, there are none we can so fully 
recommend as Dr. Sanford’s Invigorator, so gene
rally known now throughout the Union. This 
preparation is truly a Liver Invigorator, producing 
the most happy results on all who use it. Almost 
innumerable certificates have been given of the 
great virtue of this medicine by those’of the high
est standing in society, and we know it to be the 
best preparation now before the public.—Ifurfjon 
county Democrat.

PKIC B o n *  d o l l a r  p e r  BOTTLK.

SANFORD & Co. Proprietors, 345Br*ad 
way. New York’ by all Druggists.

6m.16

HOUSATONIC RAILROAD.
Fall Arrangem ent— Commencing October 19,1857*

m m m m m
F  om Bridgeport.

6 05 A M-Freight train, with passenger car at
tached, arrives at Canaan at 4 00 p h  

10 35 A M-Passengers by 8 00 a  u  train from New 
York take this train and arrive at Pitts
field at 4 25 p K, connecting with West
ern and North Adams roads.

From, Canaan.
6 00 A if-Freight train with passenger car, for

Pittsfield, arriving at 12 00 M 
From Barrington.

7 30 A M-Passenger train for Pittsfield, arriving
at 8 54 A M.

Going South—From Pittsfield.
9 15 A M-Passenger train for Bridgeport. Thif 

train connects at Bridgeport with 2 48 
Express train to New York, arrivincrat 
4 55 p M.

5 15 p M-For Barrington,passenger train arrivina
at 6 40 p M

12 35 M-Freight train with passenger car for Ca
naan, arriving at 6 00 p jt 

From Canaan.
6 4 a  M-For Bridgeport, freight train with pas

senger car, arriving at 3 45 p m 
W aterbury Car Ventilators have been attached t< 

the passenger cars, at a great expense. The can 
are kept entirely free from dust, cindersand smoke 
A current of air passes through the entire train,an< 
can be regulated to suit the convenience of the paa 
sengers.

A deduction of ten cents will be made to passen
gers who procure tickets at the station office.*.

CHARLES HUNT. Presidaut.

cy Hose
C lo v e s j

Ladies Gloves, Misses^GIoves, Childrens 
Gloves, Geuts. Gloves, Silk Gloves, Kid 
Gloves.

Linen, Silk and Cotton Handkerchiefs
Prints from 6 1-4 to 12 1-2 Cts.
Black all Wool Delnin Mourninggoods.
Velvet Ribbons, Veil Beragos, Cotton 

Cloths Bleached and Unbleached, Linen 
Diaper and Table Cloths, Hnckabuck 
and Crash Toweling, Denims, Tickb aud 
stripes, Seamless Bags,

Clocks, Watches and Jewelry Repairotl 
in the best manner, by Mli. SOLMSON 
of New-York.

Our thanks are due to our Patrons of days 
past, and we hope to sc*e them and supply 
them with Bargains in future.

I f  you want a good Gold P(?u, call at 
B R EW STER & K E L L E Y ’S.

I f  you want a good pair of Gold, Silver, 
Sleel or Plated Spocks, call at

B R EW STER & K E L L E Y ’S.
If  you want a pair of the real Scotch Peb 

ble Specks, leave your order at
B R EW STER  & K E L L E Y ’S.

Those Childrens Umbrdllas have arrived, 
they are as handy to shade them from the 
hot sun, or prevent them from getting wet 
and catching cold if  caught in a shower go
ing to and from School.

Those 50 cent. Needle W ork Setts, Col
lars and Undersleeves.

A few more of those Plaid Dusters. 
H oops.

Brass, Spiral, Reed and Bone, some
thing good that you do not find every day.

Music Boxes, Violins, Gold chuin hooks. 
Sleeve Buttons,Studds,Chain Slides, Domi
noes, Magic Segar Cases, Speck Cases, 
Harmonicans, Trout Snells, Pocket Com
panions, Gold, J e t t  and Cornelian Crosses 
and Charms, Ivory Napkin Rings, Silver 
Thimbles, Dressing Cases, Phalons Invig- 
oi ator. Bill Books, Limerick Hooks, Linen 
Lines, Violin Constructors, Silver Plated 
Castors and Cake Baskets, Gold and Silver 
Watches, Ladies and Gent’s, Silk W rap 
pers, a fine assortment of Dress Fringes 
and other Trimings, Curtain Loops, Cur
tain Cords and Tassels

Smoked Hallibutt,
Hams and Dried Beef.
Blue Fish, Codfish, &c., See.

A PHYSICIAN’S

L E G A C Y  T O  Y O U N G  M E N .
“ The glory of a young man 

Is his strength.’^

{Prom the Svnday Dispatch, N .  Y . lug 2d, 1857.)

“ Our readers are aware that we seldom, if ever, 
recommed any medical publication,if not endorsed 
by the highest autho ity. As such an instance we 
may mention Dr. Cu l v e r w k l l ’s new pubhcaiion 
on Nervous Hebility and other weaknesses, the re
sult of early indiscretion It  is a small but valua
ble pamphlet. His preparations the “ Regenerator''' 
and are now considered the sole and
only effectual remedies extant for the complaints 
referred to.

Dr. Culverwell’s Seminal Regenerator and Royal 
Nervine, the sovereign remedies for Seminal Weak
ness, Sexual Debility, Impotency,Involuntary Emis
sions, Piles. &c., are for sale by most of the lead>n" 
Druggisisin the country

Dr. C’s Pamphlet, as above containing full ad 
vices for the cure of Spermatorrhea, &c., .can be 
had. in a secure envelope, by enclosing a stamp to 
Dr C h as  J  C K lin b , 1st Avenue, cornner 19th, 
Street, New York , Post Box,No 458 37

Also, an  cjfcctual cure fo r  Scrof
ula, Dyypepsia, Obshnate Cu- 
taneoas Entj>tions, Chronic 
Rheximaiism, Bilious Disort 
ders. General Debility, ar^d a i  
diseases depcding upon an im 
pure state of the Blood.

H O W A R D  A S S O C I V T I O N ,
PUILADELPHIA.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.
To all persons afflicted with Sexual DiseaMi, 

such as Spermatorrha*a, Seminal V eakneu , 
Impotence, Gcnorrl.aa. Gleet, Syphilis, the viceof 
Onanism, or Self-Abufce, Ac , 4c.

The Howard Association, in view of the awfkl 
destruction of human life, caused by Sexual disea
ses, and the decptions practised npon the nnf<^«- 
nate victims of such disases by Quacks, have di
rected the consulting Surgeon, as a Charitable act 
worthy of their name, to give Medical advice Gra
tis, to all persons thus £.ffiicted, who applv by letter, 
with a description of their condition, (age,occnpa- 
tion, habits of life. &c.,) and in cases of extrein* 
poverty aud suffering, to Furnish ilfedicinea Frc« 
of Charge.

The Howard Association ia a benevolent loBtita*

PRIN C IPA L D EPOT, No. 54 W H IT E  
S T R E E T  N EW  YORK, where all let
ters must be addressed.

We have closed our branch office in Philadelphia, * . v j  v „• i j  x —
and the public are cautioned against the imposi- tion.estaolished by special endowment, for the 
tions of any persons in Philadelphia assuming our hef of the sick and distressed, afBicted with “ Vira- 
name, and sending out spurious articles for our , lent and Epidemic Diseases^ It  has now a snrplna 
Magic Compound? 1 of means, which the Directors have voted to ex-

This Wonderful' Remedy has done more to alle pend in advertising the above notice. I t  is need- 
viate human suffering than all other means put to- less to add that the Association commands th* 
getber. It has the greatest sale of any medieine highest Jl/edicalskill of the age, and will 
in the world for Pulmonary Coicplaikts; fiom the most approved modern treatment.
Maine to the most retired dwellings of Orogon.ori Just Published, b j  the_ Association, a report m  
wherever consumption IS known, it finds its way, Spcrniatorrhcea, or Seminal Weakness, the vice of 
corrying health and joy into thousands of families. Ouanism, Masturbation or Self-Abnse, and other 
Patierts, the gorgeous suiishine of hope rtay now diseases of the Sejcnal Organs, by the Consulting 
be realized ; for this remedy not only relieves, but Surgeon, which will be send by mail, (in a sealai 
DOES actMuZ/ycwje this horrible disease. But one envelope. Free of Charge, on the receipt of Two 
trial will surely prove the fact. Do not fall into an j Stamps for postage.
an early grave, when a sure remedy is at hand. 1 Address, Dr. GEO.-B. CALHOUN, Consiritinr 

Take Cod Liver Oils, Cherry Syrups, Cherry Surgeon, Howard Association, No. 2 South N in ti 
Pectorals,Inhalation of Vapors, and all other puff- Street, Philadelphia, Pa. By order of the Directera.
ed nostrums for this disease ; combine all their vir
tues into one, and we should not have a remedy 
which would,at all. compare with this. Put all 
those inen together who have become notorious by 
advertising that they can cure consumption, and 
they cannot produce so many reat cures during their 
whole lit0 time as we can furnish in one month.— 
This may look like boasting, but it is the solemn 
truth.

T* e medicine is in a powdered state, but reaaily 
prepared for using in a liquid form, according to 
the directions whicn accompany it.

CHILD. Secretary.
EZRA D. HEARTW ELL, PresideBt.

GEO. F A IRCH l LD. Secretar 
28yl

WEW H A R T F O R D  ^
F IR E  IN S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y

THE subscriber is prepared to insure 
D W E L L I N G  H O U S E S ,

W A R E  H O U S E S ,  
m a n u f a c t o r i e s , M A C H I N E R Y t  

G O O D S, M E R C H A  N D I S E ,
H O  U S E  H O L D  F  U R N I T U R E ,  

and personal property of all kinds against loss orjicn accom pany

Firelon f; ,̂OTable t“erms,rn thrfo liow iai 
press. I.eM th a n  h a lf  dozen boxes a re  u sually  s e n t , safe and  re liable  com panies •
s J n f h v V v n . !  or m ore a re  nsually  i C i t y  F i r e  In s u ra m c b  Co., Hartford, formerly
sent by express,if there be a direct express line ;! Hartford City Co
.  “ a il,  iu  a n u m ber of pack-1 S p r i n g f i e l d  F i r e  and M a r i n e  I n s t b a n c e  C*.

B r id g e po r t  F i r e  and Ma r in e  I n suran ce  C » .

S o m e th in g  N e w .

B T. BABBETTS b e s t  M ED IC IN AL SALE- 
• RATUS, Manufactured From Common Salt, 

and is prepared entirely different from other salera- 
tus. A ll the deleterious matter extracted in such a 
manner as to produce Bread, Biscuit, and all kinds i 
of Cake, wichout containing a particle of Saleratus 
when the Bread or Cake is baked; thereby produc
ing wholesome results. Every particle of Saleratus 
is turned to Gas and passes through the Bread or 
Biscuit while baking, consequently nothing re
mains but Common Salt, Water, and Flour. You 
will readily perceive by the taste of this Saleratus 
that it is entirely different from T>ther Saleratus. 
When you purchase one paper you should take the 
old paper with you, and be very particular and get 
the next exactly like the first, {name and picture, 
twisted Loaf-Bread, with a glass effervescing water 
on the top, as you see in the bill.)

Full directions for making Bread with Sour Milk 
and Cream Tartar, and all kinds of Pastry; also 
for making Soda W ater; also, directions for mak
ing Seidlitz Powders, will acconniany each pack
age. B. T. BABBITT.

68 and 7 i Washington Street N . Y . and 38 India 
Street Boston. 19yl.

A f f l i c t e d  R e a d !

PHILADELPHIA MEDICAL HOUSE—Estab
lished twenty-two years ag<* by Dr. K i n k k l i n ,  

Corner of Third and Union I: treets, Philadelphia.

T W E N T Y  TWO YEARS
Experience has rendered Dr K. a most successful 
practitioner in the cure of all diseases of a private 
nature; manhood’s debility as an impediment to 
carriage; nervous and sexual inSrmlties, diseases 
of the skin, aud those arising from abuso of mercury’.

TA K E PARTICULAR NOTICE.
There is an evil habit sometimes indulged in by 

boys, in solitude, often growing up with them; aud 
which, if not reformed iu due time, not only begets 
serious obstacles to matrimouial happiness, but 
gives rise to a series of jjrotiacted, insidious and 
devastating allections. Few of those who give 
v,-ay to this pernicious practice are aware of the 
couse(iuences. until they lind the nervous system 
shattered, and feel strange and unaccountable sen
sations, aud vague fears in the mind. [See pages 
27,28, 2;», of i)r K ’s book on “ Self L-’re.servation.”]

The unfortunate thus affected becomes feeble, is 
unable to labor with accustomed vigor, or to apply 
his mind to study; his step is tardy aud weak; he 
is dull, irresolute, and engages even in his sports 
with less energy than usual. I f  he emancipate him
self before the practice has done its worst, and en
ter matrimony, his marriage is unfruitful, and his 
sense tells him that this is caused by his early fel
lies. T'nene are ronsulcratioris which should awaken 
the aitcntiun o f all mlio arc simihtrly situated.

REMEMBER,
lie who places himself under Dr K IN K E LIN ’S 
treatment, may religiously confide in his honor as a 
gentleman, ami rely u[)cn tlie assurance, that the 
secrets of Dr K's i)atieuts will never be disclosed.

Young Man—Let no false modesty deter you from 
making your case known to one, who, froai educa
tion ami respeetabilitj-, can certainly befriend you.

Dr K INKKLIN 'S rtsideuce has been for the last 
twenty-two years at the N W Corner of THIRD & 
UNION STUKKTS, Philadelphia, pa .

PA T IE N T S  AT A DISTANCE
Can have (by stating their case explicitly, together 
with all their symptoms, per letter, enclosing a re
mittance,) Dr K ’s medicine,appropriated accord- 
iuKly. Forwarded to any part of the United States 
by mail or express, aud packedsecure from damage 
or curiosity.

READ! YOUTH AND MANHOOD?
A  Vigorous L ife  or a Premature Death, Kinkelin  

on Self-preservation— Only 25 cents.
Letters contaiaing that value in stamps will en

sure a copy per return of mail.

G RATIS! G R A T IS ! '  G R A T IS !! !
A  Free G IF T  To AU.

MISERY R ELIEV E D .
“ Nature’s Guide,” a new and popular work, full 

of valuable advice aud impressive warning, alike 
calculated to prevent years of miserv, and save 
thousands of lives, is distributed without charge, 
and forwarded, pre-paid, to any post office in' the 
United States, on receiving an order enclosing two 
postage stamps. [031 ly43

ages

P r ic e s .—One box, $3,00; three 
boxes ordered at one time, $8,00; 
half dozen, $.4,00; one dozen, 
or any number greater, $2.00 a 
box. The postage in the United 
States, not over 3008 miles, is fif
teen cents a box. In all cases the 
amount should be inclosed in 
money or stamps. We are res
ponsible for all money sent us by 
m iil. J o s ia h  S. Gr in d d l e , (late 
partner of Dr. Wesley Grindle,) 
sole proprietor, to yrhom all let
ters must be addressed. Also 
Proprietor of Grindle’s Ancient' 

and Celebrated J a p a n e s e  L tfs  P i l l s . 
Iy36

B R E W S T E R  dc K E L L E Y ,

J .  BREW STER, WM. H. K E L L E T . 
PallB Village, October 1, 1857.

U se H a r d y ’s S a lv e  a n d  Be H a p p y !

W E have just received a supply of this article, 
which the propietor wisnes introduced on 

the novel principle of “ Medicine to Lend.”
Hardy’s Salve cures Rheumatism,
Hardy’s Salve cures Lame Back,
Hardy’s Salve cures Pain in the Side, 
Hardy’s Salve cures Corns on the Feet, 
Hardy’s Salve cures Cracked Hands,
Hardy’s Salve cures Toothache,
Hardy’s Salve cures Cuts and Bruises, 
Hardy’s Salve cures Biles and Burns,
Hardy’s Salve cures Fresh Wounds,
Hardy’s Salve cures Old Sores and pains.

The proprietor wishes this salve proved at his 
own expense. The article is warranted to give 
Batisfactionor the moneyiwill be refunded.

Every family should have a roll handy in case of 
accident, rather than call a physician.

Dr. S. H a r d t , proprietor, Cornish Flat, N . H.
Sold by G. B .MALTBIE, Palls Village, and by 

Druggists, Merchants and Dealers everywhere.
PRICE 25 cents. [N7-ly44

Th e  Subscribe r w ould  m ake h is  best bow  
to the Coal oonsuming portion of the inhabi 

tants of Falls Village and surrounding country 
and would say that he is now receiving Coal of all 
sorts, sizes and qualities, which he will sell to all 
who may favor him with orders, at prices warranj 
ted satisfactory.

W . H. MATSO^T.
Housatonic R. R. Depot, Falls Village, Ct.

3o tf

M. W.  K I N  G (fc S O l ^ ,
PATENT

C H A I R  M A N U F A C T U R E R S
438 Broome st., one door east of Broadway, 

(Late 4fi8 Broadway,) New York, 

(Established A . D., 18?-3.)

Invite and examination of their great variety and 
superior assortment of Ch airs , manufactured at 
their own establishment, aud under their immedi
ate observation aud direction, including 
P ivot kevolving cuaiks.

SkLF,ACTING EXTENSION RECPMBENT CHAIRS, 
I.MPKOVED INVALID WUEEL CUAIKS,

M a j o r  s e a k l e ’s  t k a v e l i n o  i n v a l i d  c h a i r ,  
S p a n i s h  s i ' u i n u  a n d  s q u a b  c u a i k s ,  
llUEL’i lA T IC ,  SPINAL Si A S rU iiA TIC  INVALID do.

& C . ,& C . ,  &C.
Embracing the most complete assortment, and 
choicest kinds for Parlors, Drawing Rooms, Cham
bers, Gardens, Libraries, (.'ounting Houses, Offices, 
Public Institutions, Dentists, Barbers, &c., togeth
er with every desirable sort adapted to the comfort, 
convenience,and luxury of The Sick, the Aged,the 
Infirm, the Lame a: d Lazy.

In })0 'nt of ingenuity of design, elegance of fin
ish, qualitj' and richness of material,faithfulness of 
execution, durability and cheapne.ss, these Chairs, 
are unsurpa.«sed. For them M. W . K i n g  * S o n ,  
were awarded the first and only prize medal, and 
the Faculty recommended them as far preferable to 
beds or couches for patients afflicted with Spinal, 
Asthmatic or Bronchial affections.

To either arm of the Chair maybe attached a con
venient reading or writing Desk, .and any combina
tion desired will be manufactured to order.

A Circular with explanatory cuts, will be sent by 
mail if requested, aud orders, (with remittance,) 
promptly forwarded to any part of the world.

P u r e  P o ta s h  in  C a n s  T in  C ans .

H . T . B A B B IT T , 68 & 70 W ash in g to n  St. 
N. If , & 38 In d ia  Street, Boston.

DR. S. HARDY’S

I n d ia n  V e g e ta b le  W o rm  P o w d e r ,

A PLEASANT, safe and] sure remedy for 
Worms both in adults and children. This 

valuable preparation for the destruction of Worms 
—that worst of enemies of our race—is entirely a 
vegetable preparation. It  was procured, some 
years since, of the western Indians, by an eminent 
nhysician at the West, who, after having complet- 
e 1 a regular course in the study of Medicine and
0 tained a diploma, spent th*ee years with thd
1 idians for the purpose of acquiring of the red 
man of the forest a knowledge of natural science, 
in which time he obtained a knowledge of this 
highly valuable preparation, and has used it in aa 
extensive practice for twenty yeais with universal 
and astonishing success for the speedy destruetioB 
of all different kinds of Worms that afflict our race, 
from the Tape Worm down through the entire vari
ety. Dr iS. H ard y , proprietor,Cornish Flat,N . H.

Sold by C, B. Ma l t b ik , Village, and by 
Druggists, Merchants and Dcaleis evervwhere. 

''ttiCE 25 cents. [NT-lyli

of the best k inds, at the DllUO ST0BK,0f 
C B .M ALTBIE.

CLARK & STRIET,
IMPORTERS OP

C ^ a C E L S S ,

W in e s ,  S e g a r s .  &c.. &c*.

N O,68 W A T E R  STR EER, N EW  YORK.
A n d r e w  D. Cl a r k , 
J ohn  L. St r e i t .

N . B. Particular attention paid to the orders o
Druggists and Town Agents. 12yl

G eo rg e  W . P e e t ,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT lAW, AND

s n o 'O ' i a i E ' i y i P i s M ® ! ,
FALLS VILLMOE, CANAAN. CONN-

Office next door to the Iron Bank. [5

The Proprietor of this POTASH has for many 
years seen theKuecessity of having some reliable 
standard for the strength of POTASH. The adul
teration has become sc general, that it has, not
withstanding its valuable properties, gone nearly 
out of use. The Proprietor has taken the respon
sibility of subscribing his name to every package, 
and warrants the strength to be uniform,and when 
used always producing the same results. Potash 
many times is adulterated with salt, which is de
struction in making soap ; it  makes the Ladies say 
they did not have good luck,&c. One other reason 
that Potash has gone out of use, is, it is so unpleas
ant to handle, being put up in wooden casks, and 
becomingia liquid in many cases, and very trouble
some to the retailers.

Now the Proprietor fir.st obtains pure Potashes, 
always being the same strength, and producing the 
same resultsj; and will warrant it in all cases, if 
the directions are followed, to produce double the 
effect iu making soaps, and all other purposes for 
which Potash is used, with full directions for mak
ing the best of Soft, Hard, or Fancy Soaps. I t  is 
made with little trouble; the ley is all prepared in 
five or ten minutes.

1 lb. Potash warranted to cut 5 lbs.of grease in 
to good Soap.

12 lbs. w ill make one barrel of beautiful loft 
soap.

Directions for making Soft Soap.
Directions for making Hard Soap.
Directions for Laundries and Hotels.
Directions for cleaning cotton waste that has 

been usen for cleaning machinery of all kinds.
Directionsfor using this Potash, in place of Sal 

Soda.
Directions for sticking India-rubber soles on 

Shoes.
A ll the above directions accompany the can 

L U X U R Y  A N D  E C O N O M Y .
K i n g ’s N k w  C h a i b  " A s  y o u  l i k b i t ,”

An Arm Chair, Reclining Chair, Couch and Bed
stead (Combined in one,) ia susceptable of twelve 
different positions, or changes, to meet the varied 
requirements for comfort, convenience, luxury and 
economy, (in space as well as price.) Whether in 
sickness or health, this celebrated C h a i r , “ a s  y o u  
LIKE I T , ”  excels in many respects, any chair per
haps ever manufactured in this or any other coun
try. The price varies from fifteen to Thirty Dollars 
according to finish.

To public Institutions, as well as to individuals, 
this Chair is a very desirable article and will be 
supplied in any number, on the most liberal terms. 
Apply to, or address M. W. KIN(- & SON.
438 Broome St.. One door east of B roadway, N. i  • 

13yl (Late -IGS Broadway.)

H artford County Mutual F irb  Ins. Co. 
Charter Oax F irb  and Marine I ns. Co.
And other Companies.
Detached Dwellings and Bams insnred for Ant, 

three and five years, in Stock and Mutual Coji.
Applications made by letter or otherwise, w illke 

promptly attended to. F. J . BARW ICK , Agent. 
New Hartford.Junes. 1856. l* y l

S. D. &  H. V .  SMITH,
M a h u f a c t u r e s  o r

MLLOCEONS'  ORGAN MELOBEONS.
AND

P E D A L  BASS M E L O O E O N f .

The F irs t Premium over all competitors, 
at the Fair of the Massachusetts Charitable Mechaa- 
ic Association, of the National Fair, Washingtoa, 
D. C., also at the Ohio State Fair, held at Celum- 
bus, 0 . was awarded to the Manufactures.

By means of a new method of Voicing, knowo 
only to themselves, they have succeeded in harsh 
and buzzing sound which formerly characterixed 
the instrument, and rendered the tones full, clear 
and organ like. The action is prompt and reliable, 
enabling the performer to execute the most rapid 
music without bluring the tones. The swell ia ar
ranged to give great expression.

THE PED\L BASS MELOBECNS,
Are designed particularly for Churches, Lodgea, 
Halls, &c. It is arranged wifh two manuals or 
bank keys, the lower set running an octave higher 
than the other, and maybe med separately, and 
thus get in one case two distinct instruments ; or, 
by use of the coupler, the two banks of keys may 
be played at the same time by use of the front set 
only. This connected with the Pedal .Bass, will 
produce the eflect of a large organ, and iasufficieBt- 
ly heavy to fill a house that seats from 1000 to 1600 
persons.

T H E  O R G A N  M E L O B ^ O N  
Is designed for parlor and private nee. The tmn- 
struction is similar to the Church Instniment, be 
ing arranged with two banks of Keys, and when 
used together, by means of the coupler, is capable 
ofas great volume of power as the Chui ch instra- 
ment, when used without the Pedals.

Also,'ever3 variety of Melodeons for Parlor u«e. 
Purchasers may rely upon instrunients Ircm car 

Manufactory, being made in the most cf mplete and 
throu.f h manner. Having removed to the spaciuoa 
buildings, .'ill Wa.shington Street; We have facili
ties for manufacturing purposes,and employ none 
but the mo.st expeienced and tkiliui workmen 

In short, we will promise onr customers and la- 
strument equal if not superior to any Manuiacturer, 
and guarantee entire and perfect satisfaction 

Music Teachers, Leaders of Choirs, and other* 
interested in musical matters, are respectfully invi
ted to visit our Roocms at any time and examine or 
test the instruments on exhibition for sale at their 
pleasure. As a still further guarantee to the public 
as to the excellence of the Melodeons frtm our 
Manufactory, we beg leave to refer by peimission, 
to the following Piano Forte Manufacturers of Bos
ton, who have examined our Instmmenta and will 
give their opinion when called upon ;

Chickering & Son ; William P . Emerson ; Ceo. 
! ews ; Hallet & Cumston ; Brown & Allen ; Wood
ward & Brown ; T. Gilbert & C o .; A . W .Ladd k  
C o .; Newhall & Co.

M E L O D E O N S  R E N T E D .
Persons who wish to hire Melodeons with a 

view of purchasing at the end of the year, can have 
the rent credited as part payment of the purchase 
money. This matter is worthy of special note, aa 
it enables those who desire a fair test ol the instru
ments before purchasing, to obtain it at the ex 
pense of the manufacturers, to the extent atleaat o 
a year’s rent.

Orders from any part of the country or world 
sent direot to the manufactory in Boston, with cask 
or satisfactory reference, will be promptly attend
ed to, and as faithfully executed as if the aartiea 
were present, or employed an agent to select, and 
on as reasonable terms,

P r ic e  l i i s t .
Scroll leg, 4 1-2 octave....................................
Scroll leg, 5 octave....................................  " vq

Piano style, 5 octave................................
Piano Style, extra finish, 5 octave........ '.*! [ ’ n *
Piano style, carved leg.......................... 13£
Piano style, 2 sets of reeda................. I to
Piano style, 6 octave............................ iss
Organ Melodeon..................................  ..........•ng
Organ Melodeon extra flniah.............*!.........
Pedal Bass Melodeon............................  ........
Letters, Certifiacates and nrtices fr'omVhV pr#M. 

from all parte of the world n  y also be seen at oar 
salesroom. Descriptive ciroyiars sent fi-ee to a n j 
»ddres8. S. 1>. A H. W . SJMITH,

511 Washington Street. Boston, 
n  V Boylston 3/arket.)

IT 9 / recei ved by C. B. Jtf A i.ra»  
yalls Village, Conn.

TRUSSES,
A  Full Assortment oj

PH ELPS, T H oaiPSO N ’fe, & HULL’»

^  ^  9

Coustautly on hand at the Drug Store qf 
C B. MALTBIE &. CO

Cheap Cash Dmg Store!
M aln --S t .  B rid ffcp o rt, C t.

THOMAS LORD,
Wholesale and Reiail Dealer in

F o r e i g n  a n d  D o m e s t ic  M b d i c i n i ,
Drugs, Chemicals. Patent Medicines, Imported 
Leeches, Strenethening Plasters, Shakers’ Berik 
and extracts. Dye Woods. Dye StnfTs, lndigo,r 
Varnishes, Brushes, Putty, SPERM, Lamp, asd 
Lard Oils, Spirits tias, Camphine, Potashes, laks 
Blacking, &c. &c. Ac.

g a -  Cheap for Cash or approved creait. Tyi

jia- The suhbcriher having disposed of bis at««k 
in trade and business in Bridgeport to Ifesara. 
W ard & Frkncu, takes great pleasure in rccoi»- 
mending his patrons and friends and the public 
general ly  to thoae gentlemen as worthy of implicit 
confidence,and possessing facilities to supply al 
w an ts  in their line of business. Mb . W ard  will b« 
recognized as one who has been connected with b>7 
business for about ten years past, and D b . F k b n c h , 
by his thorough medical education, can but com
mend himself to all who may favor them with a call 

T homas L obd

D M .R I  C H A R D  SON 
•  Dealer in  Watches 

Clocks and Jewelry.wo«ldl» 
(orm the inhabitants of Cl 
naan and adjoing countrv 
that he has opened a shop 1i 
Canaan, at the Depot, adjokia 
ing the Post Office, wherwvV

is prepared to repair Clocks, Watchesand 
of all kinds in the best manner and on et’ o** 
terms. Watches aud Clocks warranted fs Je ii  a 
one year. fl 0


